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On 3-1-07, at about 0520 hrs., I received a phone call at my residence from
Chief District Attorney Investigator Mike Hislop. He informed me that there had been
an Officer involved shooting in Loleta and requested I respond to the Office.
At about 0630 hrs., members of the Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT),
(including myself) met with Lt. George Cavinta in the Sheriff's Office Detective Bureau .
Cavinta gave us a brief rundown of the incident. In short, he stated that Deputies had
been called out to an incident at
Table Bluff Rd., involving a
who was acting violent and suicidal. Deputy Bishop had deployed a taser, and
Deputy Daniels had fired one shot.
had been taken to the hospital. Cavinta
indicated the scene was currently secure, he also indicated Detective Quenell would
be in charg e of the case.
After the briefing, Chief Investigator Hislop, Inv. Cox, Inv. Losey and I proceeded
to the incident location. We arrived at about 0805 hrs. We met with Sgt. Hanson
outside the main residence. He indicated Deputy Troy Garey was inside with the
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family . There was crime scene tape up preventing access to the cabin, which was
about 50 yards from the main house. We viewed the cabin from a distance, but did
not approach it. After reviewing the scene, we proceeded back to CID to brief. I was
mother
with Sgt. Hanson. I
instructed to interview the
proceeded back to the residence.
At about 1340 hrs., Sgt. Hanson and I met with
at her residence. We
spoke to her in her bedroom away from other family members. I recorded our
conversation with my department issued digital recorder. The following is a brief
summary of what she relayed:
INTERVIEW WITH

(3-1-07@ 1340 HRS.)

Last night, she was sleeping in bed with her husband Mark
They woke up
when her son
threw the door open at about 0200 hrs.
was mad and
was saying something. He was holding a machete and struck an electrical outlet with
it. He also hit stuff on the wall with the machete.
said his hand was bloody.
thought he might have turned the light on. She had since swept the debris up
into a pile in the hallway. She said he was swinging the machete all around.
then grabbed the combo to the safe, which was in a drawer.
said the guns
are kept in this safe.
said he was going to get the guns and kill himself, and left
the room. His dad followed him. She tried to call 911 on the phone and couldn't
make it work. She ran to the dining room and grabbed her cellular phone. She went
outside to the greenhouse shed and called 911 .
said she was scared. She
waited in the greenhouse until the officers arrived. While she was waiting, she heard
thrashing about inside the main house.
Once more Deputies were on scene, she heard her husband say that
had
ran out of the house. They eventually checked the main house and did not find
said she and her husband and
(
wife) had a plan to leave the house.
and herself) . They then
They eventually went back inside the main house (
learned that
was back at the cabin, so they did not leave.
said the
yell a couple of times;
dispatcher was also in the house with them . They heard
she did not know what he yelled. They heard a pop, and her husband thought it was
a taser or something. She could not hear what was being said down there. She was
inside the house with the door closed. Later one of the officers told them that
had been shot and was taken away in an ambulance.
said
has been on
suicide watch before. She said he has been to Semper Virens before.
said
had been drinking. I read to
out loud a consent to search form , which she
signed.
said they got the machete for
a long time ago.
INTERVIEW WITH NEIGHBOR

(3-1-07@ 1450 HRS.)

After my interview with
I briefed Evidence Technician
and Detective Steve Quenell on what she relayed. Det. Quenell requested I speak to
one of the neighbors to see if they witnessed anything. Sgt. Hanson and I walked
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through a field to
Hookton Cemetary Rd . At about 1450 hrs., we spoke to
relayed the
inside his residence. The conversation was audio recorded.
following :
d id not see or hear a nything out of the ordinary last night. He did
Dakota 2 door lie.
} had been rummaged
discover that his truck (
through . His truck was left unlocked a nd nothing was missing. I later informed Det.
Quenell o f this information and cleared the scene.
On 3-2-07 at about 0830 hrs., members of the CI RT team met at the Sheriff's
Office. Det. Quenell requested that Sgt. Hanson and I interview Deputy Pat Bishop
and his recruit Deputy Anthony Lagarda. Ha nson made arrangements for the
interviews.
INTERVIEW WITH DEPUTY ANTHONY LAGARDA (3-2-07 @ 1306 HRS.}

At about 1306 hrs., Hanson and I met with Deputy Lagarda in the District
Attorney's Office. We spoke to him in a conference room . Our conversation was
audio recorded. The following is a brief summary of what he relayed; He is currently in
his 91h week of the Field-training program . On the day in question, he was assigned the
22 b eat for swing shift. He was partnered with his FTO, Deputy Bishop. He was in the
office working on a report when he heard the call for service via the inter office radio.
The call had something to do with a person with a machete. He and Deputy Bishop
responded to the scene. Deputy Bishop drove. They left the office at about 0300 hrs.
Once at the scene, they met with Deputy Daniels near the cabin . Daniels
informed them that there was a
barricaded inside with a machete. He could
hear the person inside the cabin yelling and breaking things. He said items were also
being thrown ou tside the windows. He said Deputy Braud was speaking to the
inside whose name was
Th e
inside was saying something about his shot
glass not breaking. He said Deputy Braud was trying to de-escalate the situation. He
said the following Deputies were at the scene; Bishop, Daniels, Silva , Braud and himself.
Lagarda also drew a diagram for me of w here everyone was at when he first arrived.
He thought they were on scene about 10 minutes before the serious incident
occurred.
Lagarda wasn't sure who said it, but someone said door. At this point, his
attention and everyone else's turned towards the door. The door to the cabin came
open and he saw light and somebody running out. Lagarda drew his firearm . He
knew Deputy Bishop had a taser. The
had the machete in his right hand. The
b lade was pointed up and it was at least mid-body height. He said everybody started
yelling commands such as show me your hands, drop the knife. Lagarda thought he
was yelling commands also . Lagarda saw the red laser ligh t on the
back,
and heard the taser d eploy. Lagarda was surprised at how much continued
movement the
made. Lagarda said he had b een tased before and he
wouldn't have been moving. He was surprised at the continued momentum this
person had. He said the
was running more towards Deputies Braud, Silva and
Daniels. He thought the
con tinued another 5 or 10 feet. Lagarda was very
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close to firing his weapon. He started thinking maybe the taser didn 't hit properly. He
then heard a gunshot. Lagarda couldn't say exactly when he heard that. If he had
to say, it was after the taser was deployed. The
then fell to the ground, (he
thought face down.}
Lagarda noticed a knife in the
back waistband. One of the Deputies
grabbed it and threw it. Another Deputy got the machete. He thought it might have
been Silva who threw the machete. Lagarda estimated the Deputies were probably
within 20 or 25 feet of the cabin. Lagarda applied handcuffs on the
When he
did this, he noticed the wires of the taser. Deputy Daniels clarified on scene that he
had fired. Daniels also requested medical response. Lagarda said they talked to the
who was conscience. Deputy Bishop took photographs of the scene. At my
request, Lagarda drew (on the back of his initial diagram}, the location of the Deputies
at the time th e cabin door came open and the
came out. Lagarda said if the
hadn't have gone down at that moment, he would have fired his weapon .
Lagarda said the
was a deadly threat to every Deputy there.
The
was eventually taken away in an ambulance. Lagarda did not
recall hearing the
make any direct verbal threats towards the Deputies. He
thought he heard (possibly on a radio ) something about the
desire to do
suicide by cop. Lagarda did not recall smelling an odor of alcohol about the
in the ambulance. Deputy Daniels and Silva
Deputy Braud left with the
followed in their patrol vehicles. He and Deputy Bishop remained at and sec ured the
scene. They remained on scene for maybe and hour and half lo nger. Deputy Fulton
relieved them, and began a logbook. Lagarda and Bishop then returned to the
station . Lagarda and Bishop put crime scene tape up.
Also on 3-2-07, at about 1500 hrs., I was present for an interview with Deputy
Patrick Bishop. His Attorney
and Sgt. Wayne Hanson were also present.
See Sgt. Hanson's report for details of this interview.
NOTE: These are brief summaries of the interviews. For complete details see the
compact d isks.
Upon completion of this report, I will hand deliver the 2 audio disks, report,
consent form , and drawing by Deputy Lagarda to Detective Steve Quenell .
NFA

------

/ --==-==------

Tom Cooke
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
EVIDENCE REPORT
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Classification: Officer Involved Shooting

Case: 20070 1191

Evidence Tech:

In vestigator: C.I.R .T.

Occurred:

Date Reported: 03-01-2007

Table Bluff Rd .
Loleta, Ca

On March. I, 2007 at approximately 0430 hours, I was contacted at my residence by
HCSO Dispatch Center. I was in.fanned an Officer Invo lved Shooting had occurred in
Loleta and Detectives were req uesting my assistance with ev idence process ing. I was
instructed to start enroute to St. Joseph ' s Hospital to meet with Detective Kirkpatrick.
was being treated for hi s injmies.
was told the
At approximately 0542 hours, I arrived al St. Joseph 's Hospital and met with Detective
Kirkpatrick. Also on scene were Lt. Thomas, Sgt. Paris,
HCSO
Dispatcher
and Deputy Stockton. I was told
had been on a ride-a-long
with Deputy Daniels on the mo ming of the incident.
Detective Kirkpatrick briefed me on the incident. 1 was told that Deputy Daniels had
was currently
fired one sbot at
during the incident. I was to ld that
undergoing surge1y for a gunshot wound to the abdomen. I was told he was in critical
condi tion. I took possession of a blood sample drawn from Deputy Daniels. I later
booked thi s item into evidence. I took possession of a blood sample drawn from
I later booked this item into evidence.
Detective Ki.rkpatricsk informed me that Sgt. Paris was in possession of Deputy Daniels
patrol vehicle, which was parked in the Hospital Emergency Room parking lot. The
vehicle contained Cali forni a Exempt 1icense plate number
and Unit # 07198.
Using a N ikon digital camera, I took photographs of the exterior and interior oftbe
vehicle. The digital photographs were later transferred to CD ROM and booked into
evidence.
Detective Ki1·kpatrick informed me he had taken digital photographs of
prior to
being taken to surgery. Detective Kirkpatri ck told me be was in possession of
clothing. I was told the clothing was coll ected and bagged by Deputy J. Braud and
Deputy Si lva. I took possession of the fo llowing items: 2 black and whjte "DC Shoe
Co." tennis shoes, size un.readab le; blue Hanes box er shorts, size unreadable (cut); l
white blanket with red staining; l blue bed sheet with red staining; Levi 's Carpenter
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jeans, size 34x34 (cut), red leather belt and chain clipped to belt buckle with key and
wallet attached; contents of wallet: Pierson 's receipt 02-0 1-07, phone numbers, 1 - $20
bill,
Brookings High School
I.D. for
registrant receipt PC 457. l
02-1 4-07 , Blockbuster card,
, photo and lock of hair; contents of
Blue Cross card, State Health card for
right front pocket: photo and blue lighter; contents of left rear pocket: Sentry Gun Safe
paperwork with combination and tape attached, 18 - $5 bill s, 3 - $ 10 bill s, 1 - $20 bill;
green exacto knife, phone numbers,
, Applebees card, Target
DMV form
card Benefits I.D. card
DL suspension
. 07-27-06 and I gray sweatshirt. These items were later booked
into evidence.
Detective Kirkpatrick instructed me to start enroute to the HCSO Main Station. 1 was
told the Deputies involved in the incident were standing by for photographs and weapon
inspections. I was told Deputy Dani els was with HDSO Union Representative Bryan
QuenelJ at the
I cleared the hospital at approximately 0608 hours and went to the HCSO Main Station.
I met with Detective Quenell who instructed me to take photographs of the Deputies
involved and perform inspection s on the Deputies weapons with D.A. Investigator Steve
Dunn. Pri or to the weapon inspections, I took possession of an Advanced Taser M 26
06102,
with cartridge
in a black canvas holster from F.T.O.
Bishop. I later booked this item into evidence.
D.A. Investigator Dunn and I met with Deputy J. Braud, Deputy Si lva, F.T.0. Bishop
in the Main Station report writing
D eputy Lagarda and HCSO Dispatche
room. We m et with each person individually in the Main Station Interview Room.
0653 hours Deputy J . Braud:
Glock 22 .40 caliber semi-auto pistol with an M3 Tactical light,
1 - .40 caJjber cartridge in chamber
3 magazines con taining 15 - .40 caliber crutridges each
No taser
0656 hours Deputy C. Silva:
Remington 870 Pol ice Magnum 12 GA shotgun with tactical light,
6 - 12 GA shotgun shells in chamber
4 - 12 GA shotgtm shells in butt stock shell carrier
Glock 22 .40 cal iber semi-auto pisto l,
1 - .40 caliber cartridge in chamber
3 magazines containing 15 - .40 caliber cartridges each
No taser
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0705 hours F.T.O. Bishop:
Glock 22 .40 caliber semi-auto pistol with M3 Tactical light,
1 - .40 caliber cartridge in chamber
3 magazines containing 15 - .40 cali.ber cartridges each
Taser deployed (collected earlier)
0711 hours D eputy Lagarda:
Glock 22 .40 caliber semi-auto pistol
l - .40 caliber cartridge in chamber
3 magazines containing I 5 - .40 caliber ca1tridges each
No taser
0727 hours HCSO Dispatcher
Photographs only
While photographing Deputy Lagarda, l noticed what appeared to be blood on his
unifonn shirt. Deputy Lagarda informed me he had handcuffed the
after he was
wow1ded. I collected Deputy Lagarda's shfrt, which was a tan Flying Cross Deputy
Sheriff uniform shirt, size 15.5,33. 1 co llected two black Hatch neoprene gloves size M9. I later booked these item s into evidence. Deputy Lagarda infonned us his duty
weapon, a Glock 22 .40 pistol, had been fired at the range with Deputy Peterson on
February 28, 2007, however, Deputy Lagarda d id not fire his weapon during the incident
at
Tabl e Bluff Rd. We did not noti ce any possible blood on any of the other
Deputies or D ispatcher.
At approximately 0755 hours, Detective Quenel l briefed the investigators on the incident.
We were told the call originated as a domestic dispute. We were told
had been
drinking. We were told
lives in a cab.in, w ith his wife, on the same property as
hi s parents. We were told
entered his parent's residence with a machete and was
swinging it at the walls and other items in the house. We were told the spent crutridge
case, from Deputy Daniels weapon, had not been located. We were told the incident
occurred outside
cabin and there were several items located on the ground
including a baseball cap, knives and a machete. We were to ld that Deputy Chandler was
securing the scene and that amb ulance crews had been on scene following the incident.
Refer to C.I.R.T. Investigator's reports for details. I was informed the Eureka
Department of Justice Laboratory had been contacted to assist with evidence processing.
After briefing, DA Investigator Dunn and I were instructed to go to the
, and meet with Deputy Dani els. ] was instructed to take photographs of
Deputy Daniels, collect Deputy Daniels clothiJ1g and duty equipment and coll ect a GSR
kit.
At approximately 0906 hours, I ani ved at the
located between Fo urth
and Fiftb Streets at Broadway in Eureka and m et with DA investigator Dunn. Dunn and l
went to
and met with Deputy Daniels, HDSO Representative Bryan Quenell
and
.
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Using a Nikon digital camera, Tproceeded to take photographs of Deputy Daniels. The
photographs were later transferred to CD ROM and booked into evidence.
DA Investigator Dunn and I proceeded to col lect Deputy Daniels clothing and equipment.
I collected the following items: Motoro la MT2000 hand held radio wi th holder, SIN
; I baton; small black Streamlight flashlight
; Stream MK-4
O.C. spray; 2 - Glock 22 .40 caliber magazines containing 15 - .40 caliber cartridges
each (located on duty belt); 2 pairs of handcuffs,
; black leather
duty belt; Glock 22 .40 cal i.ber semi-auto pistol with magazine contaLning 14 Winchester .40 caliber carh·idges,
; 1 - W inchester .40 caliber cartridge
removed from chamber; 4 gun belt keepers, Deputy Sheriffs Badge # 1066; black belt;
Smith and Wesson Special Ops fo lding knife; 2 black Galls neoprene gloves, Blauer OD
Green uniform pants size 40 REG; Blauer tan Deputy Sheriffs uniform shirt with
contents of pockets: pen, pencil , handcuff key, flat key, Rern1er card, EPAS card and
handwritten notes; and 2 black Danner boots size 12. I later booked these items into
evidence. I took photographs of Deputy Daniels bull etproof vest. This item was not
collected.
Deputy Daniels stated he was not utilizing a taser. I proceeded to coll ect a GSR kit from
Deputy Daniels' right and left hands. Deputy Daniels infonned me he had used an
alcohol based hand sanitizer fo llowing the incident. I later booked the GSR kit into
evidence. Deputy Daniels stated he had used his Department Issued Streamlight
flashli ght during the incident. The flashlight had been left inside his patrol vehicle. 1
later took possession of the Streamlight flashlight,
from Lt. Cavinta. This
item was booked into evidence.
At approximately 0938 hours, DA Investigator Dunn and I cleared the motel and returned
to the HCSO Main Station.
At approximately 1145 hours, I attended the Investi gator' s briefing. I was instructed to
start enroute to the scene. I was told a search warrant was being prepared for the
property.
At approximately 1215 hours, I arrived at the main residence, located at
Table Bluff
Rd . in Loleta, and met witb Sgt. Hanson and Detecti ve Garey. Deputy Chand ler was
securing the cabi n where the incident occmred. DOJ C riminali st
anived at
approximately 1238 hours.
The residence was located on the east side of Table Bluff Rd. approximately Y-i mile
down the gravel driveway. The front of the residence faced in a southeast direction. The
cabin was located east of the main residence and down a hill. Deputy Braud's patrol
vehicle, Unit # 07 191, was parked in the driveway to the main res idence.
The south side of the residence contained two windows. The window, located towards
had broken this wmdow. There
the front of the structure, was broken. I was told
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was a phone line box, which was located on this same side o f the residence. Several of
the phone lines had been cut.
Using a Nikon digital camera, l proceeded to photograph Lhe exterior of the residence, the
broken window and the damaged phone lines.
At approx imately 1430 hours, I was in fo 1111ed that Investigators had received consent to
search the main residence from owners,
. Per D.A. investigator
Losey, I was to collect all evidence and book it into the Humboldt Cou nty Sheriffs
Office Evidence/Property Room. 1 was assisted by DOJ Criminalist
. Whi le
and 1 processed the interior of the residence, DA Investi gator Wayne Cox and Chief
DA Investigato r M ike Hislop constructed a diagram o fth e ex terior crime scene. Refer to
their reports for details.
Using a N ikon di gital camera, I proceeded to take photographs. I continued to
photograph throughout the search.
The front entrance opened into the combined living room and kitchen area. An island
separated the living room and kitchen. There was a set of stairs located to the left oftbe
front entrance. The stairs led to the upstairs portion of the residence. The upstairs
contained a small open area w ith a door leadi ng to a large room. There was a door
located in the kitchen, which led to a deck on the north si de of the res idence.
stated
ex ited through this door. There was a hallway located off of
the kitchen leadi ng to the south side of the residence. There was a batJu·oom, bedroom
and storage room/sewing area on the left side of the hall way. There was a laundry room,
batlu·oom and closet located on the right side of the ha llway and a room located at the end
of the ha!Iway. The storage room contai ned a sliding g lass door, w hich separated the
storage room from the sewing area. This room contained the broken w indow that was
visible on the south exterior of the residence. The sew ing room contained a gun safe.
The stationary portion of the sliding glass door was shattered.
We proceeded to search the residence for possible evidence. The hallway co ntained
several pi eces of broken ceramic.
stated these were pieces of
broken items that had been hru1ging on the walls. T hey stated
had knocked these
items off the walls when he came through the house with a machete. They stated they
had swept the debris into pil es on the floor. We notice several cuts in the walls and
doorframes in the hallway. I photographed these areas. We noticed a broken electrical
out let in the bedroom on the left s id e of the hallway. The outlet was located to the left of
the doorway on the west wall. We noticed an al arm clock located on the dresser next to
the outlet. The electrical cord was lyi ng on the floor and had been cut into two pieces.
We noticed several items located in the sewing room had been broken or cut including an
iron, a lamp and a quil ter's square.
We noticed possibl e blood in severa l areas of the residence. We proceeded to collect
possible items of evidence. The fol lowing items were co ll ected: blood swab and control
swab fro m the deadbolt mechanism on the interior of the front door; blood swab and
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coDtrol swab from the interior light switch to the left of the fro nt door (from inside);
blood swab and control swab from wall in hallway above fi rst light switch on left; blood
swab and control swab sewing room light switch right of sliding glass door; blood swab
and control swab wall in sewing room right of sliding glass door; blood swab and contro l
swab gun safe in sewing room; glass sample slid in g glass door in sewing room; glass
sample w indow in sewing room; blood samp le and control sample wall near light switch
first bedroom on the left; blood swab and co ntrol swab sliding door in sewing room. The
items were later booked into evi,dence.
We were told that
had entered the first bedroom on the left to fin d the safe
combination. We were to ld the safe combination was taped underneath a drawer of the
dresser located on the south wall of the bedroom. r examined the underside of the top
drawer and noti ced a piece of tape. The safe combination was m issing.
I constructed a schematic diagram of the inter ior of the residence. The diagram will be
attached to this report.
We did not locate any signi ficant evidence in the upstairs portion of the residence.
We concluded our search at approximately 1617 hours.
I took a total of 98 di gital photographs. The digital p hotographs were later transferred to
CD ROM and booked into evidence.
After searching the m ain residence, we were info1med that the search wanant for the
cabin had been signed. Detective Quenell served the search wan ant on the cabin. At
approx imately 1430 hours, Enns and I proceeded to process the exterior of the cabin for
evidence. Per DA Investigator Losey, any evidence seized would be collected by DOJ
Criminalist
.
was in structed to co llect, bag and sea] the evidence. I was
instructed to take possession of the sealed evidence and book it into the H umboldt
County Sheriff s Office Ev idence/Property Room.
Using a N ikon digital cam era, I proceeded to take photographs. I continued to
photograph throughout the search.
The cabin was located east of the main residence. A grass covered walkway led from the
north side of the main residence to the front of the cabin. The fro nt of the cabin faced
south and contained a front door and two windows. The front windows were broken.
There was a lum ber pi le located to the ri ght of tbe wa lkv1ay leading to the front door. I
noticed several household items strewn about the front yard including broken plates, pots
and pans and food items. There was a
Mazda Protege, with Oregon license plate
, parked in the driveway east of the cabin .
We were told the
was inside the cabin prior to the shooting. We
ran out the front door towards the D eputies. We were told
had
were to ld
had been tased by one of the D eputies.
a machete in his hands. We were told
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Refer to investigator's reports for details. We were told
feet from the front door.

fe ll to the ground a few

During our search, we located several items of possible evidence. r placed numbered
evidence markers by the fo llowing items: #1 display portion of cell phone (broken)
localed in ditch across the driveway from lhe cab in, #2 dial portion of cell phone (broken)
located in ditch across the driveway from the cab in, #3 machete located on the ground
between the front o f the vehic le and the southeast comer of the cab in, #4 knife with bl ack
hand le (broken) located near the front of the lumber pile, #5 key located on a piece of
wood at the front of the lumber pile, #6 knife wirh black handle located in the walkway to
the front door, #7 taser cartridge case with wire and darts located on the grass covered
walkway leading to main residence, #8 Metallica basebal l cap laying next to #7, #9
denotes the area of the two taser darts and approx imate area where
fe ll to the
grotmd and # 10 expended copper jacketed bullet.
proceeded to collect and seal the items of
After photographing, DOJ Criminalist
evidence. After
collected the items, we proceeded to search for Deputy Dani els
spent cartridge case. We searched the d1iveway in front o f the cab in and the ditch. We
were unable to locate the spent cartridge case.
Due to poor li ghting conditions, the investigators detern1ined the crime scene would be
secured for the night and the processing would con tinue on March 2, 2007.
All of the evidence markers were left in place. Using a
several photographs of the interior of the cabin.

ikon digital camera, l took

Per my req uest,
transpo1ied the evidence to the E ureka DOJ Laboratory for storage.
I wou ld retri eve the evidence on the fo ll owing day.
I told
I cleared the scene at approximately 1845 hou rs.
On March 2, 2007 at approximately l 005 hours, Deputy Garey and 1 returned to the
Table Bluff Rd . in Lo leta. Dep uty Chandler was on scene
crime scene located at
securing the area until our arri va l. Deputy Chandler cleared the scene shortly after our
arrival.
Using a N ikon digita l camera, I proceeded to take additional photographs of the exterior
of the cabin. All of the numbered evidence markers were sti ll in place.
At approximately 1050 hours, Detective Quene ll and D .A. investigator Losey arrived on
scene.
I proceeded to take a video of the crim e scene, interior of the cabin and exterior of the
main residence. The video was later transferred to DVD ROM and booked into ev1 dence.
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At approximately 1105 hours, Deputy Daniels arrived on scene with HDSO Attorney
Detective Quenell and D.A. In vestigator Losey req uested I take video of
a re-enactment narrated by Deputy Dani els.
was present duri ng the
video. The re-enactment was started at approxi mate ly 1120 hours and ended at
approximately 1130 hours. The video was later transferred to DVD ROM and booked
into evidence.
Deputy Garey and I proceeded to search the exterior of the cabi n fo r Deputy Daniel s
expended cartridge case. Al approximate ly l 135 hours, Depu ty Garey located the
expended cartridge case in the dri veway in front of the cabin. The expended cartridge
case was later identified as a Winchester .40 ca liber. Refer to DOJ C riminalist
report for details. l placed evidence maker number 11 by the ex pended cartridge
case and took additional photographs. Per D .A. Investigator Losey, Tcontacted DOJ
Criminalist
and infom1ed her of the additional evidence. Crimin alist
stated she would start enroute to the scene to co llect the expended ca rtridge case.
Criminalist
arrived at approximately 1225 hours. Criminali st
photographed,
collected and packaged the cartridge case. Per my request, Criminali st
had broug ht
the evidence collected on the previous day to the scene. At approximately 1220 hours, I
took possession o f the fo llowing items of evidence: top half o f cell phone, bottom half of
cell phone, machete knife, knife w/black hand le (broken handle), key, sm. steak or
kitchen knife, taser ca1tridge case with wires and darts, basebal l cap, expended copper
jacketed bull.et and expended cartridge case. The items were sealed by Criminalist
and labeled with evidence numbers OR EO I-DRE 11 respectively. Per D.A. Investigator
Losey, I later booked these items into ev idence at the Humboldt County Sheri fr s Office
Evidence/Property Room.
Deputy Garey and I took measurements of the expended cartridge case in relationship to
the cabin. W e measured approximately 25 feet 6 inches from the southwest com er of the
residence to the expended ca11ridge case. We measured approx imately 35 feet 8 inches
fro m the northwest com er of the residence to the expended cartridge case.
While awaiting the arrival of C riminalist
Deputy Garey and l proceeded to process
the interi or of the cabin . Usi ng a ikon digital can1era, I took photographs of th e interior.
I continued to pho tograph throughout the search.
The cabin contained one room and a bathroom . There was a ki tchen area located to the
right of the fron t door. T he front door opened into an area containing caq)ct. There was
a bed located in the northeast com er of this area. There was a separate room containing
the bath room located in the so utheast comer o f the cabin . The cabin was completely
ransacked. We noticed damage to severa l areas of the interior walls and kitchen window
fram e. T hese areas co ntained slash marks and holes. We noti ced what appeared to be
blood located on the interior of the front door, walls, kitchen fl oor and on the bathroom
door. I noticed a h andwritten note o n the interior portion of the bathroom door. The note
read:
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I took d igi ta l photographs of the note written on the bathroom door.
We noticed several items inside the cab in had been damaged and contained slash marks.
There were two windows located on the east wa ll of the cabin , one window located above
the kitchen s ink and a w indow located inside the bathroom. All of the windows were
broken. I noti ced the words "I love you" carved into the sheetrock on the north wall. I
located a flashlight on the bathroom floor. The fl ashli ght appeared to contain sheetrock
debri s on the glass portion. We noticed 2 - 24 oz. Old English 800 malt liquor cans
ins ide the cab in . One was located on the lcitchen counter and one was located on the
floor behind the door.
After taking photographs, Dep uty Garey and l proceeded to search fo r possible evidence.
The ev idence was marked w ith numbered evidence markers (starting with # 12) and
photographed. I collected the fo llowing items from the interior of the cabin: fo lder
containing letters, indicia, photographs, paperwork and notebook located on the fl oo r
next to the bed; letters, photographs and indi cia located on the floor outside the bathroom
door; letters located on the loveseat nex t to the bed; indicia fo r
located on
the floor between the loveseat and bed ; blood swab: floor below the kitchen sink ; control
swab: floor below the k itchen sink; blood swab: interi or of front door· contro l swab:
interi or of front door; bl ood swab: interi or wall to the right of the front door; contro l
swab: interior wall. to the right of the front door; blood swab: bath.room door near
writing; and control swab: bathroom door near writing. I later booked these items into
evidence.
I constructed a schemati c diagram of the interior of the cabin. The d iagram wi 11 be
attached to this report.
arrived and asked us if we had located any money
While processing the scene,
inside a jar in the cabin. We told
we had located a glass mason jar that contained
change.
stated there was approximately$ I 40 inside a glass j ar. We searched the
interior and ex terior of the cabin however; we di d not locate the money.
cloth ing into evidence, l located a total of $ 160.00
Note: While booking
i11side his pants pockets and wall et.
We conc luded our search at approx imately 1332 hours.
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I took a total of 122 digital photographs o n March I , 2007 and March 2, 2007 . The
digital photographs we re later transferred to CD ROM and booked into ev idence.
On March 2, 2007 at approximately 1435 hours, l retrieved Deputy Daniels duty belt,
equipment and firearm from the HCSO Evidence/ Prope rty Room. I m et wi th D.A.
Investigator Dunn in the HCSO Crimina l Investigations Di vision to perform a weapon
inspection on D eputy D an iels fireann .
Using a Nikon digital camera, I took pho tographs of the duty belt, equipment and
fiream1. The firearm was a Glock 22 .40 caliber semi-automatic pistol w ith S
. D .A. Investigator Dunn removed l - .40 cal iber cartridge from the chamber.
The magazine was removed from the lircam1 . We counted 14 - .40 caliber cartridges
inside the magazi ne. Deputy Danie ls' duty belt contai ned 2 additional magazines with 15
- .40 caliber cartridges in each magazine.

I took a tota l of I 0 digital pho tographs. The d igi tal photographs were la ter transferred to
CD ROM and booked into evide nce.
These ite ms were re turned to the HCSO Evide nce/Property Room.

011 Mm·cb 6, 2007 at approx imately 0900 hours, [me t w ith USCG Pilots at the airbase
loca ted in McKinleyvil le. We were airborne by 09 15 hours and started enroute to
Table Bluff Rd . in Loleta. Using a N ikon dig ital came ra, l took a total of 16 aerial
photographs of the crime scene. I later transfe rred the aerial photographs to CD ROM
and booked them into evidence.
A copy of the C D ROM w ill be g iven to D.A. Tnvesti gator Cox for construction of the
diagram.
On M arch 9 , 2007 at approximate ly 0900 hours, I retrieved Deputy Dani els' duty belt,
equipme nt and fireaim from evi dence. Per D.A. Investigator Losey, Tproceeded to
examine these items for possible blood. Usi ng He mastix Reagent strips, I tested the
following items for the possibility of blood : Streamli ght fl ash light SIN
Motoro la MT2000 handheld radio SI
, asp, Stream MK-4 spray, Glock .40
caliber pistol SIN
and 3 magazines, 2 pairs o f handcuffs S
and
, blac k duty belt, and 4 belt keepers. l received a positi ve reaction on the
fl ashlight nea r the on/off button, the Motorola radio neai· the tra nsmit button and the
Stream MK-4 spray. The positive reactio n is a presumptive test for the possibili ty of
blood. I did not observe a ny vi.sible signs of b lood on a11y of these item s.
After exam ining these items, I r eturned the m to the HCSO Evidence/ Property Room
On March 12, 2007 at approximately l 5 10 ho urs, I retrieved Deputy Daniel s uni form
from the HCSO Evidence/Property R oom. D .A. lnvestigator Losey requested I exam ine
the clothing for poss ibl e blood .
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Using an alternative light so urce, I examined the fo llowing items of clothing: uniform
shirt, unifom1 pants and right and left boots. I observed flu orescence on the bottom heal
of the right boot. Using Hemastix reagent strips, I perfonned a presumpti ve test for
blood on U1e heal of the boot. T he results were positive fo r the possibi lity of blood. l did
not observe any fluorescence or visible signs of blood on U1e other items of clothing.
Deputy Dan iels uniform was retwned to the HCSO Evidence/Property Room.
All equipment and clothing that tested presumptive positive for blood will be sent to the
Eureka Department of Justice Laboratory fo r further testi ng.
Any fu rther investi gation will be a matter of report.

Date/Time

~ ~r;,; J 7/z_ </h'-)
Approved by Sgt. Hanson
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Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
Criminal Investigation Division
Supplemental Report

CASE: 2007-01191
INVESTIGATOR: Sergeant Wayne Hanson
DATE: 03-01-2007
CRIME: Officer Involved Shooting
WITNESS: Deputy Patrick Bishop

LOCATION:

Table Bluff Road, Loleta

On 03-02-2007at1505 hours, DA Investigator Tom Cooke and I interviewed Deputy
Patrick Bi hop at Attorney
office located at 730
Street, Eureka,
regarding this incident. Attorney
was present during our interview
with Deputy Bishop. I recorded our interview on a digital recorder. I later
transferred the interview onto a CD-R, which J booked into evidence.
This is a summary on what Deputy Bishop relayed to us, regarding this incident that
occurred on 03-01-2007. Deputy Bishop told me that he has been employed with the
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office for approximately 4 Y2 years. Deputy Bishop told
me that be is currently assigned as a Field Training Officer on patrol out of our
Eureka office. Deputy Bishop told me that his normal shift is swingshift, Tuesday
through Friday, 1600 to 0200 hours. Deputy Bishop told me that he is currently
training a new Deputy Sheriff named, Anthony Legarda (Tony). Deputy Bishop told
me that Deputy Legarda has been employed with our office for approximately 9
weeks.
Deputy Bishop told me that when he came to work on 02-28-2007 he was assigned to
work the south beat with Deputy Legarda from I 600 hours to 0200 hours. Deputy
Bishop said bis call sign was S-22. Deputy Bishop told me that the south beat covers
from Pinehill south to Redcrest, west to Petrolia and east to Dinsmore. Deputy
Bishop said the only other deputy on duty out of our Eureka office was Deputy
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Justin Braud, who was assigned the central beat and his call sign would have been
S-18. Deputy Bishop told me that Sergeant Garcia normally is assigned to h.is shift,
but be had taken the night off.
Deputy Bishop told me that Deputy Daniels, call sign B-18 and Deputy Silva call
sign, B-22 were assigned to graveyard shift on 02-28-2007 from 2000 to 0600 hours.
Deputy Bishop said that Sergeant Freese had gone home
shortly after she came
to work for graveyard on 02-28-2007. Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Dani.els was
then the Officer in Charge or OIC for the Sherifrs office for the evening. Deputy
Bishop told me that there were a total of five deputies on duty out of the Eureka
office from 2000 hours to 0200 hours, because of the overlap of swingshift and
graveyard shifts.
I asked Deputy Bishop at some point during bis shift did he learn of an incident
occurring in Loleta. Deputy Bishop told me that himself and Deputy Legarda were
at the Eureka office completing reports at the end of their shift when be overheard
radio transmissions from dispatch over a speaker system in the office. Deputy
Bishop told me he heard that Deputies Silva, Braud and Daniels were responding to
a call for service in the Loleta area code three.
Deputy Bishop said when he first heard the deputies responding to the Loleta area,
he was unsure on what type of call they were responding too. Deputy Bishop said he
believes it was approximately 0200 hours when he first heard the deputies
responding to Loleta. Deputy Bishop told me that while he was stiJI in the office
writing reports be heard radio transmissions from Deputy Daniels at approximately
0256 hours, requesting all available units respond to bis location in Loleta and to
bring a taser to his location.
Deputy Bishop said that himself and Deputy Legarda then responded in the same
vehicle towards Deputy Daniels location in Loleta at 0301 hours. Deputy B~shop said
that he brought a taser with him. Deputy Bishop said that that arrived at
Table
Bluff Road, Loleta at 0316 hours. Deputy Bishop said while they were traveling
towards Loleta he learned from radio transmissions that the
was barricaded
in a residence with a machete and was threatening suicide by cop.
Deputy Bishop told me that
Table Bluff Road is a rural and secluded property.
Deputy Bishop said when they arrived at
Table Bluff Road be parked his patrol
vehicle next to several other patrol vehicles that were already on scene. Deputy
Bishop said that himself and Deputy Legarda then got out of their vehicle and
attempted to locate the other deputies that were on scene. Deputy Bishop told me he
was unsure of the deputies exact location. Deputy Bishop said that after a few
seconds he heard what he believed to be Deputy Brand's voice talking and a
unknown male voice yelling. Deputy Bishop told me that the male voice yelling was
not a deputy. Deputy Bishop said be could not tell what the
was yelling.
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Deputy Bishop said he and Deputy Legarda started walking towards the voices, but
he was unsure on how to walk to their location. Deputy Bishop said be then saw a
trail next to a garden that led in the direction of the voices. Deputy Bishop said that
he then walked on that trail. Deputy Bishop told me after approximately 30 seconds
be found Deputy Daniels, Deputy Braud and Deputy Silva. Deputy Bishop said that
Deputy Legarda was standing right next to him when be located Deputy Daniels.
Deputy Bishop told me that Deputy Braud had bis handgun in his hand and Deputy
Silva was holding a shotgun. Deputy Bishop said that believes that Deputy Legarda
had bis handgun in his hand. Deputy Bishop could not remember if Deputy Daniels
had is handgun out or not.
Deputy Bishop said that when be located Deputy Daniels he saw what he described
to me as a cabin approximately 25' to 30' long. Deputy Bishop told me that Deputy
Daniels advised him that there was a male
inside of the cabin armed with a
machete, who was refusing to come out. Deputy Bishop told me while be was
speaking to Deputy Daniels he saw the male
stick something out a window,
but he could not tell what it was. Deputy Bishop said he saw the male
throwing things out the window. Deputy Bishop said be heard the male
yell,
I do not want to go back to prison. Deputy Bishop said the male
also stated
something about breaking his shot glass.
Deputy Bishop said he could bear Deputy Braud speaking to the male
inside
of the cabin telling the
to come out peacefully. Deputy Braud was telling the
to come out, nothing was going to happen to you. Deputy Braud was telling
the male
to come out, because we do not want to end this the way you want
to end this.
Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Daniels told him that he had spoken to Lt. Thomas
on the cellular telephone regarding this incident. (Lt. Thomas is the on-call Duty
Officer that was called and woken up at his residence) . Deputy Bishop said that
Deputy Daniels had asked Lt. Thomas for the Special Enforcement Team or SET to
be caIJed out to assist with the barricaded
armed with a machete.
Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Daniels asked him if he brought the taser. Deputy
Bishop told me that he advised Deputy Daniels that he had the taser with him.
Deputy Daniels told Deputy Bishop if the male
comes out of the cabin be
wanted Deputy Bishop to deploy the taser if it was necessary to gain control of the

Deputy Bishop said that himself and Deputy Legarda then walked over to the south/
west corner of the cabin approximately 5 feet from the front door. Deputy Bishop
said that all the deputies were within 30' feet of each other around the front of the
cabin.
Deputy Bishop said when he was standing 5 feet away from the front door of the
cabin Deputy Braud was still attempting to talk to the male
to have him
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come outside peacefully. Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Braud told the other
deputies that he could see the male
walking towards the front door. Deputy
Bishop said he believes that Deputy Braud saw the male
through the front
window. Deputy Bishop said be then saw a shadow moving through the opening on
the bottom of the door frame.
Deputy Bishop said as he was still standing approximately 5 feet away from the
front door to the cabin he heard the male
inside of the cabin state, "Fuck
it.". Deputy Bishop said at this point he had the taser in his right hand and he
turned the taser on.
Deputy Bishop said the front door to the cabin then rapidly opened and the male
sprinted outside. Deputy Bishop said that the door opened inwards. Deputy
Bishop said that when the male
opened the door he was holding a machete in
his right hand. Deputy Bishop described the machete as being approximately 2 Yi
feet in overall length. Deputy Bishop said that the male
was holding the
machete with the tip pointing upwards. Deputy Bishop could not recall how high he
was holding the machete with his hand. Deputy Bishop said the maJe
was
holding a smaller knife, approximately 6 to 8 inches in length in his left hand.
Deputy Bishop said that this smaller knife looked similar to a steak knife.
Deputy Bishop said when the male
sprinted from the front door he raised
the machete to above bis head. Deputy Bishop said that the male
took 2 or 3
steps out of the cabin when be deployed the taser towards the male
back.
Deputy Bishop said he saw both of the taser probes hit the back of the male
who continued to run . Deputy Bishop said it appeared that the taser did not work.
was running towards the direction of
Deputy Bishop said that the male
Deputy Daniels and Deputy Silva. Deputy Bishop said that the male
was
wearing blue jeans and a black tee shirt and a black/white basebaJI cap.
Deputy Bishop said that after he deployed the taser he heard the taser cycling,
which is a loud continuous popping sound. Deputy Bishop said that the male
still had the machete in bis hand, but was unsure about the smaller knife. Deputy
Bishop said I to 2 seconds after he deployed the taser, he heard a single gunshot.
Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Daniels is the one who fired his weapon at the male

Deputy Bishop said that the male
took one or two more steps after the
gunshot then he feel to the ground on his back. Deputy Bishop said that Deputy
Daniels then gave verbal commands for the male
to roll over onto his
stomach, but be refused. Deputy Bishop said that he then told the maJe
to
roll over to his back or be would use the taser again to gain compliance.
Deputy Bishop said the male
then said he could not roll over. Deputy Bishop
said that believes Deputy Daniels and Deputy Braud roll.ed the
over to his
stomach so he could be handcuffed. Deputy Bishop said that he believes that Deputy
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Legarda then handcuffed the male
hands behind his back. Deputy Bishop
said that Deputy Daniels then advised dispatch that a
bad been shot and to
have medical respond to their location. Deputy Bishop was unsure on how long it
took for medical to arrive on scene. I asked Deputy Bishop iJ any first aid was
provided to the male
and be told me, no.
I asked Deputy Bishop what happened to the machete the male
was holding
in his hand. Deputy Bishop told me that Deputy Silva kicked it out of his hand,
because he was stilJ holding it when be fell to the ground after he was shot. I asked
Deputy Bishop what happened to the smaller knife and he told me be was unsure.
waist band when
Deputy Bishop said that he saw a third knife in the male
they rolled him over. Deputy Bishop said that one of the deputies grabbed that knife
form his waist band and threw it away so he could not use it on them.
was not shot by Deputy Daniels, he
Deputy Bishop said that if the male
believes the male
would have attacked one of the deputies on scene.
Deputy Bishop told me that be was on scene 15 to 20 minutes before the male
ran out the front door of the cabin and was shot by Deputy Daniels.
after the
Deputy Bishop said that he took photographs of the scene and male
shooting. Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Braud rode with the male
·when
he was transported to the hospital. Deputy Bishop said that Deputy Daniels and
Deputy Silva then left the scene. Deputy Bishop said himself and Deputy Legarda
then secured the scene until approximately 0500 hours when Deputy Fulton relieved
them. Deputy Bishop said that himself and Deputy Legarda then responded back to
our main office in Eureka.
I asked Deputy Bishop if the male
Bishop told me he remembers the male

ever spoke after being shot. Deputy
stating twice, "Law suit".

I asked Deputy Bishop to draw a diagram regarding the cabin and where the
deputies were standing when the male
came outside. ( See attached diagram
to this report). Deputy Bishop used X's for the deputies and a 0 to how where the
male
ended up after he was shot by Deputy Daniels.
/

I ended the iJerview with Deputy Bishop at 1603 hours.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 'S OFFICE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

DATE : 03/05/07

Deputy Jason Daniels
AGENCY CASE: HCSO 2007-01191

DOCKET:

OFFENSE: Officer Involved Shooting

BY: Mike

Losey~~

On 03/01 /0 7, at about 5:05AM, I received a phone call from District Attorney Chief
Investigator Mike Hislop regarding an officer involved shooting. He advised that the
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office, (HCSO), had responded to a residence in Loleta and
ended up shooting a man who was alive at St. Joseph Hospital. Hislop requested that
I respond and meet him at the District Attorney's Office.
On 03/01 /07, at about 6:00AM, I arrived at the DA's office and met with Chief Mike
Hislop. Chief Hislop advised that I wou ld be the DA's lead investigator in th is case. DA
Investigator Wayne Co x, Steve Dunn and Tom Cooke were also present and we all
went to the Sheriff's Department Detective Bureau. HCSO Lt. George Cavinta was
present and had began assembling briefing information for the investigation. Lt.
Cavinta advised that Sheriff's Detective Steve Ouenell would be the lead detective fo r
his agency but that Detective Ouenell was at the scene in Loleta.
Lt. Cavinta advised that the location of the shooting was
Table Bluff Road in
Loleta, and that at about 1 : 30AM the Sheriff's Department responded to that location
on a call of a domestic violence situation . The Deputies on scene encountered an
individual armed with a machete, who had attacked the deputies with the machete and
h ad b een shot once in the torso. The person who was shot was identified as
Tabl e Bluff Road with his wife
his father
and
living at
mother
and
were living in a cabin on the property and his
parents were living in the main house near t he cabin . Lt. Cavinta advised that
deputies reported "shots fired" at 3:30AM, after deputies attempted to negotiate with
to give up.
On 03/01 /07, at about 8:05 AM , Chief Investigator Mike Hislop, DA Investigators
Cooke, Cox, Dunn, and I arrived at the location of
Table Bluff Road to become
familiar with the layout of the scene. We met HCSO Sgt. Wayne Hansen who provided

us with information and showed us the main house in relation to the cabin. We were
on the scene for about twenty minutes and met back at the HCSO Detective Bureau.
On 03/01 / 07, at about 9 :00AM, we arrived back at the Sheriff's Department at which
time Detectives Schlesiger and Quenell were interviewing Deputy Cyrus Silva for
information to write a search warrant . At the conclusion of the interview Detective
Schlesiger began the search warrant and Detective Quenell completed a briefing and
assignments were m ade.
Sgt. Wayne Hansen and DA Investigator Tom Cooke were assigned to interview
mother, Detective Marvin Kirkpatrick and DA Investigator Steve Dunn
were assigned to interview
father, and Detective Quenell and I were
assigned to interview both Deputy Daniels and
These investigators were
also assigned to assist in the processing of the scene. Arrangements were made for
DOJ Criminalist
to also assist with the processing of evidence at the
scene.
On 03/ 01 /07, at about 1 :30PM, I arrived back at the scene on Table Bluff Road. I
learned that the search warrant had not been signed yet but that consent to search
forms had been signed by both
and
I conferred with Detective
Quenell who advised that since the warrant was forthcoming and we had the signed
co nsent to search forms in hand to start processing the scene at the main house.
HCSO Evidence Technician and DOJ Criminalist
were
advised that they could start with the main house. I assisted them with locating
evidence as they photographed and collected.
At about 3 :20PM, we were advised that the search warrant had been signed by
Humboldt County Superior Court Judge J. Michael Brown. Detective Schlesiger was
bringing a copy of the warrant to the scene. DA Chief Investigator Mike Hislop and DA
Investigator Wayne Cox began a computer assisted diagram of evidence, buildings and
items of interest at the cabin . The other investigators assisted in the processing of the
scene which had not been completed by nightfall. One missing piece of evidence was
the shell case which had been ejected from Deputy Daniels' firearm during the firing
process. The case had not been located despite a complete and detailed search of the
immediate area of where we felt it might have landed. Nightfall made further searching
for the small she ll case impossible. The HCSO assigned a deputy to remain on scene
for the evening until relieved the next morning. The main house had been processed
and the
were advised that we were finished with their house. They were also
advised that the cabin was not completed and that there would be a deputy stationed
there for security. The area around the cabin remained taped off with evidence tape
and the deputy was parked next to the cabin . I cleared from the scene at about
6:45PM.
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On 03/02/07, at about 8:30AM, I met with HCSO Detective Steve Quenell at his
office. We went over the information collected including statements and evidence from
the day before and discussed what was left to be done. We needed to interview
as well as Deputy Daniels. Detective Quenell and I completed a briefing and
assignments for the day.
On 03/02/07, at about 9:45AM, Detective Quenell and I arrived at St. Joseph Hospital
to interview
Detective Quenell read
his miranda rights via a miranda
card.
said he understood his rights but as we were talking to him, he would nod
off from time to time. I asked
if he knew where he was. He said he was in a
hospital. I asked him if he knew where. He said he did not know. I asked him if he
knew what had happened to him. He said he got tased. I asked him if he knew the
day or time. He did not. We told
that if it was alright with him we would come
back the next day and talk to him because it appeared to us that he was not able to
keep his concentration. He agreed that we could come back the next day.
On 03/02/07, at about 11 :05AM, Detective Quenell and I met with Deputy Daniels and
at
Table Bluff Road in Loleta. Deputy Daniels agreed to
his attorney
complete a video taped walk through of the scene. I narrated the taped walk through
with assistance from Detectives Troy Garey, and Steve Quenell. Evidence Technician
video taped the walk through. Toward the end of the taping, Deputy
Daniels was asked to position himself, at the time that he fired the shot and then place
Detective Troy Garey in the position
would have been, to the best of his
recollection. That distance was measured at approximately t welve feet between where
Deputy Daniels would have been when he fired the shot and where
would
have been when he was struck by the bullet.
On 03/02/07, at about 11 :50AM, with the video taping completed, Detective Troy
Garey estimated the location of where the missing shell case might be located,
knowing the approximate location of where Deputy Daniels had been standing when
the shot was fired. Detective Garey positioned himself at the estimated location and
looked down at his feet. There between his feet was a shell case, in the grass. The
shell case was marked where it was discovered and later collected by DOJ Criminalist

On 03/02/07, at about 12: 1 5PM, HCSO Detective Quenell and I met with Deputy
Jason Daniels and his attorney, Patrick Griego at the Humboldt County Sheriff's
Department Conference room. The interview was tape recorded and they were advised
of that fact. The following is a summary of that interview . The beginning of the
interview was recorded by a digital recorder but after several minutes that recorder
indicated that it was full and we switched to a cassette tape recorder. This summary
was taken from both the digital recorder and cassette tape.
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Deputy Daniels agreed that he was giving a statement voluntarily that there were no
promises or threats against him to have him give a statement. Deputy Daniels said that
he was on duty the night of 03/ 01 /07 and the call came out from dispatch at about
1 :30AM, as a disturbance involving a parolee with a violent past history including
arson. Deputy Cyrus Silva working the south beat was assigned the call. Deputy
Daniels was working the Eureka beat and he was also the officer in charge because the
on duty sergeant went home sick. Deputy Daniels requested that Deputy Braud who
was due to go off duty also respond which he did. The deputies received additional
information that the male w ho was creating the disturbance was becoming increasingly
violent and began fighting with his father trying to get into a gun safe to get a firearm
to commit suicide. The deputies increased their response to code three.
Deputy Silva arrived before Deputies Daniels and Braud. Deputy Daniels arrived just
behind Deputy Silva and once he arrived he learned from Deputy Silva that
the person causing the disturbance had fled from the house with a machete but they
did not think he had a firearm . The deputies checked around the residence which is
surrounded by woods and is located in a very rural area near Loleta. Deputy Silva
initially advised that
might be back in the residence so the deputies got the family
members out of the house and once Deputy Braud arrived the deputies entered the
residence and searched for
Deputy Daniels said he had a dispatcher riding w ith
him and he requested that she stand by in his unit.
father, told the
deputies that
had broken out a window in the same room the safe was located
and that
had the combination to the safe. Once the deputies verified that
was not in the house, they learned about
and his wife living in the cabin
several hundred feet away from the main house. The deputies were also notified by
their dispatch about the same time, that a 911 call had just come in from
wife. The deputies then went to the cabin and checked for
there. They did not
find him but
was there. The deputies checked the inside of the cabin and found
that the cabin had been to rn apart inside apparently by
Assessing the situation at this time, Deputy Daniels said they knew
was
somewhere outside, armed with a machete and that he had been violent. Deputy
Daniels advised the family that the best thing to do would be to gather some belongings
and go somewhere away from the property, so nobody would get hurt. The family
agreed to do that and began getting ready to leave. During this time Deputy Braud was
announcing loudly, so that if
were nearby he would hear it, that they would not
hurt him and for him to come out and give up. In the meantime, deputies assisted
in moving the guns from his safe into the trunk of
car. Deputy Daniels said
that the criminal issues at that point were vandalism but other than that, they were
dealing with a suicidal
so that was the direction they were going, was to try to
get
some help.
believed all of the guns that were at the house
were accounted for and had been loaded up in the trunk. Deputy Daniels said he was
thinking that after the family and deputies left the residence they would put out a
4

bulletin to all agencies to check the welfare of
if he was located by any other
agency and t hat the Sheriff's Department could come back the next day, when it was
light outside, and conduct a thorough search. Deputy Daniels talked to Deputy Silva
about vandalism charges so they took photographs of the damage in the main house.
The deputies walked down to the cabin to take photos of the damage there. Deputy
Silva and Deputy Daniels were walking toward the cabin when Deputy Daniels shined
his flashlight into the cabin and saw
inside . Deputy Daniels yelled at
to show his hands but instead
ran through the cabin to the back side.
began breaking out glass from the windows in the back of the cabin. Deputy Daniels
moved around the back of the cabin and saw that the distance from the windows to
the ground at the back of the cabin was too far for anyone to jump and there were no
doors out the back side. Deputy Daniels moved back to the front of the cabin and
Deputy Braud ran down from the main house to join them. The deputies took up
positions around the front of the cabin with Deputy Braud toward the S/E corner,
Deputy Silva to the S/W and Deputy Daniels moving back and forth between the two
positions in the front of the cabin.
broke out the kitchen window with a
machete and the deputies began yelling at him to drop it.
began yelling back at
the deputies that he was going to kill himself and at one point held the machete to his
throat and said he was going to cut it. Deputy Daniels said that at that time he beg an
to negotiate with
to try to get him to come out. Nothing of a positive nature came
out of the negotiations which lasted a long time. As the situation wore on,
was
slowly but progressively becoming more agitated and started talking about suicide by
cop. Deputy Daniels requested t h at the duty officer be contacted. Lt. Thomas, the
duty officer requested Deputy Daniels call him as soon as possible but Daniels cell
phone was in his patrol unit. The situation with
was static but he was not talking
about coming out either. Deputy Daniels left from the cabin for a short time and
retrieved his cell phone and contacted Lt. Thomas. Between Lt. Thomas and Deputy
Daniels they came up with two theories, one of which was just to leave and the second
was for a SET callout since
was barricaded . Lt. Thomas agreed to make
arrangements for a SET callout and he told Deputy Daniels he would begin to make the
necessary contacts. Deputy Daniels then requested any other available units to
respond to his location and he returned to the cabin. Deputy Patrick Bishop and his
trainee Deputy Laguarda arriv ed about fifteen minutes later with a taser. Deputy
Daniels continued negotiations with
to try to get him out.
began throwing
items such as pots, pans, plates and food outside at the deputies.
mentioned
suicide again and said he wanted to die by a SWAT team.
was at the same time,
drinking "Old English" beer. Deputy Daniels requested t hat medical respond to stand by
that they had a barricaded suicidal
said several times that he was not
going back to prison. Deputy Daniels told him they wouldn't take him to prison but
said he didn 't believe Daniels. Deputy Daniels said
turned the light inside the
cabin on and the deputies turned their flashlights off.
did that several times and
caught on about him being lit up by the interior light.
then turned off the interior
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lights. Deputy Daniels said the machete that
had looked like a standard type of
machete, two to two and a half feet in length, three inch wide dark colored blade and
he thought the blade was shiny as if it had been sharpened down. Deputy Daniels said
that
did not sound like he was very intoxicated but he was drinkin g as they were
talking to him. He was not falling down drunk and there wa s nothing to indicate that
was really intoxicated . Deputy Daniels said his impression was that
was just
a bad character who talked about suicide by cop. Deput y Daniels said he attempted to
negotiate with
the entire time such as talking about his wife,
yelled out " fuck
my wife", and Daniels asked what about your parents, he yelled "fuck my parents, they
don't like me, I don't like them." The only thing
wanted was a cell phone to talk
to his wife, but Deputy Daniels said absolutely not. When
was talking about
suicide by cop
asked if the swat tea m was going to respond because he always
wanted to die by the hands of the swat team . Deputy Daniels said that during this
time ,
was very active inside the cabin hacking things with the machete and yelling
threats at the deputies. At one point
held up what appeared to be an 8 inch steak
knife near his throat and said "you see this mother fuckers I have a knife too".
Once Deputies Bishop and Laguarda arrived Deputy Daniels talked to Deputy Bishop and
briefed him on where he wanted him to stand in the event that
came out of the
cabin and Bishop could deploy the taser. Deputy Bishop was placed at the S/W corner
of the cabin with the taser ready. Deputy Braud was to the far right looking at the front
of the cabin, S/E corner, Deputy Daniels was pretty much located toward the center of
the cabin and to the left of Daniels were Deputies Silva and Laguarda. At this point
things started happening very fast . The door to the cabin flew open and
came
running out. Deputy Dani els said he shined his flashlight onto
face and he saw
just a fierce look on his face.
had the machete in his right hand and the machete
up over his head in a striking position.
was running right at Daniels, fast.
made three to four strides toward Daniels when the taser was deployed. Deputy
Daniels said he saw that
was conti nuing directly at him with the machete still up.
Deputy Daniels said he already had his glock pistol pointed directly at
at what he
thought was center mass, and he fired one round at
Deputy Daniels said that
very quickly stopped, folded up and immediately fell to the ground.
fell
down with his right arm over him still holding the machete. The deputies started giving
verbal commands to drop the machete which he did not do. Deputy Silva came up
to
and kicked the machete out of
hand and the machete flew a distance of
about twenty feet away. Deputy Daniels verbally commanded him to role over onto his
stomach but he said
pretty much just moaned and groaned. Deputy Daniels took
hold of
sweatshirt and rolled
over onto his stomach. Deputy Daniels took
one hand and then gave him verbal commands to put his other hand behind his back .
did place the other hand behind his back and Deputy LaGaurda handcuffed
behind his back. Deputy Daniels saw a knife in the small of
back and Deputy
Daniels commanded Deputy Braud to take the knife which he did .
was laying face
down and breathing . Deputy Daniels transmitted to his dispatch that shots had been
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fired and to respond medical. Deputy Daniels said he could see that the shot went
somewhere near the belly button in
stomach and there was a hole in
back
so he believed the shot went t hrough and through.
Medical showed up awhile later after Deputy Silva went to the main road and flagged
them down. Deputy Daniels advised both Lt. Cavinta and Lt. Thomas that they had
shots fired . The deputies watched
to make sure he conti nued to breath and
Deputy Daniels set up who would do CPR if that became necessary. Medical
personnel arrived and requested that
be handcuffed in the front which they did.
The medical personnel assisted
and loaded him into the ambulance. Deputy Braud
went in the ambulance with
Lt. Thomas told Deputy Daniels to go to the hospital
and have two deputies stand by at the scene. Deputy Daniels left for St. Joseph
Hospital and Deputies Bishop and LaGuarda placed evidence tape and took some
photographs at the scene.
I asked Deputy Daniels what they heard or saw on the part of
just before he
charged out of the door. Deputy Daniels said that it was more of a gut reaction than
anything he co uld put his finger on, but that they all felt that
was getting ready to
come out. I asked him if he thought that maybe
might have been building himself
up such as breathing heavy and yelling to pump himself up, to get ready to come out?
Deputy Daniels said he definitely thought that
was building up a lot of pressure for
himself and getting himself more agitated. We locked ourselves into what we thought
were the best positions and readied ourselves. Deputy Daniels said as soon as the door
opened he shined his flashlight directly on
and he saw the machete in
hand
and what Deputy Daniels said was a "war face" that was on
face . Deputy
Daniels said he saw it coming and he said he made a decision that he just had to shoot.
He said he had to shoot ve ry fast because with Deputy Bishop who had fired the taser
being just off to Deputy Daniels left side, they were very close to a cross fire situation.
He said Deputy Braud was in a cross fire position with Deputy Bishop so he could not
have fired . Deputy Daniels said he had to be very careful and termed it as "slicing the
pie" to avoid striking Deputy Bishop. Deputy Daniels said he saw
go down
immediately and he was grateful that he did go down immediately. Deputy Daniels
estimated the time frame from w hen
opened the door of the cabin to the time he
fired the shot was only about three , maybe four seconds. Deputy Daniels said that
had the machete up over his head in a striking position, the entire t ime, in his right
hand and even after
went down, he did not let go of the machete. Deputy Daniels
said he did not hear
saying anything except screams as he came out of the cabin.
Deputy Daniels said once
was shot and handcuffed, he heard
mention the
word "lawsuit" which the deputy thought rather odd under the circumstances. Deputy
Daniels said w hen he fired his weapon he had no alternatives. Deputy Daniels said he
could not have retreated and did not even have a place to run . He said solid brush was
directly behind him, to the left was uphill and
would have been right on top of him,
and to the right was just soft muddy terrain. In addition,
was right on top of him
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and he had no time to react as far as backing up anyway. Deputy Daniels said that
once medical personnel arrived the deputies helped to lift
into the ambulance and
placed the cuffs in the front , but otherwise t hey left the medical people to attend to
Deputy Daniels said prior to
coming out of the cabin, he tried to come up
with a second less than lethal option such as the bean bag but he said he scrapped that
idea just because he did not want to give up t he shotgun and if
remained in the
cabin, they would have to take a head shot w hich Daniels did not want to do. He also
t urned down an idea to use pepper sp ray on
and then go inside and get him .
Deputy Daniels felt that option to be too dangerous fo r the deputies. Deputy Daniels
said that
was wearing a black sweat shirt, and jeans.
Deputy Daniels said he has been with the Sheriff' s Department for about seven years,
and he is an FTO. Daniels was the officer in charge that night because the sergeant on
duty had gone home
. His shift started at 8 :00PM, and he was due off at 6 :00A M.
Daniels was driving a regular marked sheriff's patrol car and was wearing a standard
brown uniform with badge and patches. He also wore a blauer coat with patches on
each shoulder. Daniels said he is a department hostage negotiator and has assisted in
at least one hostage standoff. Daniels said his firearm is a .40 caliber Glock and he
keeps 15 rounds in the magazine plus one in the chamber. He said in one magazine he
ca n only get 14 rounds into it. Daniels said he did not have any other firearms on him
and he does not carry a second gun. In addition he carries pepper spray and an asp
w hich are the only non lethal weapons he carries. Deputy Daniels sai d that al l of the
deputies on scene were in f ull uniform. Deputy Daniels said that once
was in
cu stody he placed his firearm into his holster and did not remove it until he was
requested to do so by DA investigator Steve Dunn and Detective M arvin Kirkpatrick.
The magazine in the gun when it was t urned over was the same magazine that was in
the gun when the shot was fi red. Deputy Dani els was not injured in this incident at all
and he said that prior to and du ring his shift he did not have any alcohol nor had he
taken any medication. The interview ended at 1 :55PM. I turned over the taped
interview and a CD of the digital recording to Detective Steve Ouenell.
On 03/ 03/ 07, at about 11 :30AM, Detective Steve Ouenell and I met with
at St . Joseph Hospital. We interviewed him regarding this incident. See Detective
Ouenell' s summary of this interv iew for additional info . Detective Ouenell tape
recorded the interview and kept the tape .
On 03 /07 /07, at about 2:00PM, I met w ith City Ambul ance EMT driver
at
the ambulance office on Fortuna Blvd in the city of Fortun a. I tape recorded the
interview and
was aware of that. The following is a summary of that interview.
was on duty the evening of 03/ 01 /07 and had responded to
Table Bluff
Road on a cal l of an officer involved shooting.
said they got a call for a
barricaded person in the house and they were requested to stand by at the scene.
was the driver and while in route to the scene they were notified that a shot had been
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fired. They arrived on Table Bluff Road and were met by a deputy at an intersection of
a dirt road and Table Bluff Road. They were directed to turn down the dirt road and
drive to the location of where the shooting had taken place. They drove down the dirt
road to where they came upon a house and sheriff's units parked there . They were
directed to a small cabin below the large house. The deputies told the EMT's that the
had been shot once in the abdomen. The
was handcuffed behind his
back and ambulance personnel requested that the cuffs be removed .
backed th e
ambulance down the road to where the
was laying and he assisted with
placing the
on the backboard.
said while he was backing the ambulance
into place, his partner
was working on the
attempting to locate
the exit wound. They placed
onto the backboard, strapped him down and put him
into the ambulance.
said that a deputy rode in the ambulance to St. Joseph
Hospital.
said nothing significant occurred during the drive to the hospital and
had
on the scope at that time.
said that during the time of transport
did not say anything. He was moaning and groaning from the pain.
said the
deputies did not say much other than he was shot once.
had been with City
Ambulance for about a year and is an EMT. He had been a volunteer f ireman with
Eureka Fire Dept. for several years. He has been through the certified EMT course. I
asked him if there was anything about this case that sticks out in his mind as
important. He said initially they had a hard time finding the location and they had
driven the length of Table Bluff Road and then were met on the road when they were
coming back by the deputy. He had nothing to add to the interview. The tape
recording was turned over to Detective Steve Quenell.
On 03/ 07 / 07 at about 2: 1 OPM, I spoke to
who was the paramedic on the
City Ambulance that responded to this scene. I tape recorded the interview and she
was aware of that fact. The following is a summary of that interview .
said she
was on duty the evening of 03/ 01 /07 and was paged to respond to stand by for a
suicidal
with a gun from the Sheriff's Department.
said she and
responded with
driving the ambulance. They responded code 2 and they
had difficulty in locating the scene even though the dispatch told them it would be very
apparent where the sheriff's units were . They got an update that shots had been fired
but there was no update on the condition of the patient. They drove out Table Bluff to
the reservation and then turned around and drove back, where they met up with a
deputy on the Table Bluff Road. They turned onto a dirt road to drive down the hill to
the location.
said she and
arrived at the cabin eventually and she began
tending to
She asked the deputies what they had and they responded that
he had been shot, a single gunshot wound to the abdomen.
turned to
and
told him to bring the backboard and back the ambul ance to where they w ere .
said
she removed one t aser prong from
back and the other one she might have
already wa lked through not knowing the wires were there, and most likely when she
did that pulled out t he prong. The one prong she pulled out was in
back side
with the one prong in hi s jeans. She requested that the deputi es remove the handcuffs
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or move them to the front w hich the deputies did. Once
was loaded into the
ambulance they handcuffed
to the Gurney. They decided to take
to St.
Joseph Hospital rather than Redwood Memorial Hospital.
said that
was
conscious and said a couple of times that he was hurting. She said he vomited once on
the way.
did not say anything about being shot or how he was hurt.
asked
if the gunshot was self inflicted and the deputy riding with them said no, a deputy shot
him.
had difficulty finding the exit wound but after asking some questions of the
deputy she located the secondary wound, (exit wound).
said nothing really stuck
out in her mind other than
had superficial wounds up and down both of his arms.
said she asked the deputy in the ambulance if he had seen any other wounds and
that was when the deputy told her that he thought there was an injury in the back and
she then found the wound in the back.
clothes were taken by the deputies after
they were put into bags.
said she emptied out his front pocket of the sweatshirt
w hich had cigarettes and maybe a lighter.
said the only thing put on him at the
scene was oxygen. In the ambulance she connected t he monitor.
said she has
been a paramedic for sixteen years and with Eureka Ambulance for three years full
time. Before that she was at Arcata Mad River Ambulance and before that San Luis
Obispo Ambulance for about five years.
co uld not thi nk of anything else to add.
The tape recording was turned over to Detective Steve Quenell.
For additional information see report by Detective Quenell.

WITNESSES:

City Ambulance
135 w 7 TH ST.
Eureka, Ca. 95501

445-4907

City Ambulance
135 W. T h St.
Eureka, Ca. 95501

if~-,49"0~

/}

rvi~rv~
Investigator
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

DATE: 03-05-2007

-

Table Bluff Road, Loletta, Ca. 95551

AGENCY CASE: H.C.S.O. #20070 1191
OFFENSE: 664 I 187, attempted homicide

WRITTEN BY: Steve Dunn

~

SUMMARY: On 3-01-07 at about 0130 hrs, Humboldt County Sheriffs Deputies responded to
a disturbanc~le Bluff Road in Loletta. While Deputies were on scene, a later
identified as was contacted . •
threatened a Deputy with a machete and was shot
once. •
was later transported to the hospital where he recovered from his injuries.
REPORT: On 03-01 -2007, at about 0530 hrs, I was contacted at my residence by Chi ef
Investigator Mike Hislop via phone regarding a shooting that occurred in Loletta. Chief Hislop
advised me that Deputies had responded to a disturbance and while Deputies were on scene, the
had been shot.
I responded top the Humboldt County Sberiff s Department and met with other Investigators and
Detectives. During this time, Lieutenant Cavinta briefed everyone about what occurred. I was
given assignments at this time to assist with this investigation. Refer to Detective Steve Quenell
and or D.A. Investigator Mike Losey' s report for further.

CONTACT WITH INVOLVED DISPATCHER I DEPUTIES I WEAPON INSPECTIONS
I was assigned to assist H.C.S.O. Evidence Technician
with photographs and
examinations of duty weapons for all H.C.S.O. Deputies at the scene of the shooting. l met with
Deputies, individually, in the report writing room at the Sheriffs Office. Each Deputy was
photographed in uniform , as they were dressed at the scene. Afterwards, I asked the Deputy to
remove their duty weapon and hand it to me for inspection. I confirmed the make and model of
the weapon and identified the serial number of the weapon. I also counted the rounds in the
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weapon, including spare magazines worn at the time of the incident. During photographs and
weapon inspections, I did not interview or ask direct questions of the Deputies.

CONTACT WITH DEPUTY JUSTIN BRAUD
On 3-01-07 at about 0646 hrs, I met with Deputy Justin Braud in the interview ro~
report writing room at the Sheriff's Office. I was present as Evidence Technician _ _ _
took several photos of the Deputy and his uni form. I then asked Deputy Braud to see his duty
weapon and any ex ~es he carried. Deputy Braud provided me a Glock pistol, model
22, .40 cal. serial

#-

Deputy Braud's handgun was loaded with a full magazine (15 rounds) and he had one round in
the chamber. Deputy Braud 's handgun was also equipped with a M3 tactical light. Deputy Braud
carried "2" extra magazines on a pouch, located on his duty belt. Both of these magazines were
loaded with " 15" rounds. All of the ammunition in the handgun and spare magazines matched. It
was "Winchester brand, 40 cal. ammunition".
Evidence Technician
also took photos of the handgun and magazines. Refer to Evidence
Technician
report for further.

CONTACT WITH DEPUTY CYRUS SILVA
On 3-01-07 at about 0655 hrs, l met with Deputy Cyrus Sil va in the interview room next to the
report writing room at the Sheriffs Office. I was present as Evidence Technician
took several photos of the Deputy and his uniform. I then asked Deputy Silva to see his duty
weapon and any extra magazines he carried. Deputy Silva provided me a Glock pistol, model 22,
.40 cal. serial ~ Deputy Silva advised me that while he was at the scene in Loletta, he
was also carrying his department issued shotgun. Deputy Si lva also provided me his shotgun for
inspection.
Deputy Silva's handgun was loaded with a full magazine ( 15 rounds) and he had one round in the
chamber. Deputy Silva's handgun was also equipped with a "surefire" brand tactical light.
Deputy Silva carried "2" extra magazines on a pouch, located on his duty belt. Both of these
magazines were loaded with " 15" rounds. All of the ammunition in the handgun and spare
magazines matched. It was "Winchester brand, 40 cal. ammunition".
Deputy Silva' s shotgun was a Remington, 870 pump, 12 gauge. The shotgun was loaded with "6"
shotgun rounds. The rounds were mixed, some "buck shot" and some "slug". The shotgun was
loaded in the following sequence: Buck (in chamber), slug, buck, buck, slug, slug. The shotgun
was also equipped with a buttstock shell holder that contained "4" bean bag rounds.
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Evidence Technician
to Evidence Technician

ook photos of the handgun, magazines, shotgun and shells. Refer
eport for further.

CONTACT WITH FfO DEPUTY PATRICK BISHOP
On 3-01-07 at about 0710 hrs, I met with FTO Deputy Pat Bishop in the interview room next to
the report writing room at the Sheriffs Office. I was present as Evidence Technician
took several photos of the Deputy and his uniform . 1 then asked Deputy Bishop to see his
duty weapon and any extra magazines he carried. Deputy Bishop provided me a Glock pi stol,
model 22, .40 cal. serial

#-

Deputy Bishop's handgun was loaded with a full magazine (15 rounds) and he had one round in
the chamber. Deputy Bishop's handgun was also equipped with a M3 tactical light. Deputy
Bishop carried "2" extra magazines on a pouch, located on his duty belt. Both of these magazines
were loaded with " 15" rounds . All of the ammunition in the handgun and spare magazines
matched. It was "Winchester brand, 40 cal. ammunition".
Evidence T~ also took photos of the handgun and magazines. Refer to Evidence
Technicior further.
At the time of this incident, FTO Deputy Bishop had a recruit Officer in training with him. FTO
Deputy Bishop stated that his recruit was Deputy Anthony Lagarda, who was in about his ninth
week of training in the program.

CONT ACT WITH DEPUTY ANTHONY LAGARDA
I met with Deputy Anthony Lagarda in the interview room next to the report writing room at the
Sheriff's Office. I was present as Evidence Technician
took several photos of the
Deputy and his uniform. 1 then asked Deputy Lagarda to see his duty weapon and any extra
. .he carried. Deputy Lagarda provided me a Glock pistol, model 22, .40 cal. serial #

Deputy Lagarda' s handgun was loaded with a full magazine (15 rounds) and he had one round in
the chamber. Deputy Lagarda's handgun was not equipped with a tactical light like the other
Deputies. Deputy Lagarda carried "2" extra magazines on a pouch, located on his duty belt. Both
of these magazines were loaded with "15" rounds. All of the ammunition in the handgun and
spare magazines matched. It was "Winchester brand, 40 cal. ammunition".
During the photographs and weapon inspections, Evidence Techniciannoticed what
appeared to be blood on Deputy Lagarda' s uniform shirt. Evidence techn iciancollected
the Deputy's shirt as evidence.
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Evidence Technicianalso took photos of the handgun, magazines and uniform shirt.
Refer to Evidence Technician report for further.

CONTACT WITH SENIOR DISPATCHER

I was advised that at the time of this incident, Senior Dispatc~C.S.O.)
was
doing a "ride-a-long" with Deputy Jason Daniels. l met with ~t about 0730 hrs in the
interview room at the Sheriffs office.•
was photographed by Evidence Techniciandid not have any weapons in her possession at the time of this incident. Refer to
photographs by Evidence Technicianfor further.

CONTACT WITH DEPUTY JASON DANIELS I

At about 0914 hrs on 3-1-07, I responded to th
and contacted Deputy Jason Daniels. Daniels is the Deputy that shot
morrting. Daniels was with his legal representation, Attorney
Daniels union representative, H.C.S.O. Sergeant Brian Quenell.

west 5111 street, Eureka
arlier in the

l stood by and witnessed Evidence Technici- l lect Deputy Daniels duty gear,
including his uniform and duty belt. This included Deputy Daniels department issued handgun.
During this contact, I did not ask Deputy Daniels any direct questions about this incident.

I responded directly to the Sheriffs Department and met Evidence Technici ~ at the 4lh
street side entrance of the Sheriffs Department. l assisted with unloading the items of evidence
and placing them into the evidence locker at the Sheriffs Department. Evidence Technician
and I agreed to meet the fo llowing day to photograph and inspect Deputy Daniels
weapon due to other obligations with this investigation. Refer to Evidence Technicia~
report for further.

INTERVIEW WITH

On 3-01-07 at about 1245 hrs, I conducted an interview within his home at .
fable
Bluff Road, Loletta. Detective Marvin Kirkpatrick from the Sheri~artrnent was also
present during the interview .•
is the father of -the~hot earlier in the
morning by Humboldt County Sheriffs Department. The interview was recorded via digital
recorder by Detective Kirkpatrick .
. .stated that he was in bed sleeping when he woke up to his so~ in his bedroom.
believed that it was about 0130 hrs to 0200 hrs. tated that~ a machete and was
4
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breaking things and was threatening .•
said was breaking things on the wall and items
located on a dresser in the room
said tha
was very angry and told him that he was
"drunk".
stated tha
knew where he hid a combination to a gun safe located in another
room of the house.
stated he thought he had hidden the combination pretty well , but
found it
took the combination and went to the gun safe and began trying to open it.
told
that he was, "going to watch his son die today".
said his wife
tried to cal l
"9 11 " at about this time, but the phone did not work. The telephone wires had been pulled out of
the box located outside, on the side of the house
told
that he did it.
also looked
for the
cell phone before he woke them up, but he couldn ' t find it.
ended up
calling "9 11 " from her cell phone hidden in the bedroom.
stated that
would work on the combination of the gun safe, trying to open it.
would start swinging the machete again . Afterwards,
stated he would then step forward and
would go back and start working on the gun safe again.
stated that a Sheriffs Deputy
arrived on scene and
saw him pull into the driveway.
then ran out the back door of
the residence.
was never abl e to open the gun safe.
because he did not get that close to him.
stated the he cou ld not smell alcohol on
stated that
recently got married and last week,
stated, "alcohol is an enemy of his".
moved to a little cab in located away from the main house, but still on the property.
li ves
with his wife,
stated that
works as a bus boy at Applebee's restaurant in Eureka.
wife also works at App lebee's.
ran out, a Deputy stayed with him and his wife at his residence.
stated that after
stated he was
stated he was asked where
might have gone, but he was not sure.
prepari ng to leave his home when he realized that the Deputies had found
back at the
stated that he could not hear what exactly the Deputies were
cabin, below the main house.
saying to
because it was very hard to hear, but he could hear "screaming".
stated that
all the Deputies were at the cabin. A Dispatcher who was present stayed at the main house.
stated the Dispatcher was trying to keep him, his wife and
from going down to the cabin.
stated he heard the gunshot, and was told by the Dispatcher that it was a taser, not a
gunshot.
stated that he had a suspicion that it was in fact a gunshot.
also stated, "l had
if he thought
was trying to get
a suspicion that
would push them to it". I asked
the officers to shoot him.
stated, "yes".
stated that
told him he wanted to ki ll himself and that was why he wanted to get into
the gun safe.
said he was never afraid for his life because
threats were against his
did not believe that
was trying to murder anyone.
stated, "he
own life, not his.
could have taken me down if he wanted to".
also stated, " I don 't believe he was trying to
kill anybody, he was trying to get himself killed".
While still recording, Detective Kirkpatrick asked for permission for a "consent to search" of his
home and vehicle. I assisted with completing the form. The interview lasted about 38 minutes.
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This is only a "summary" of this interview, refer to CD I digital recording for detailed statement.

INTERVIEW WITH
On 03-01-07 at about 1326 hrs, I talked with
at
Table Bluff Road, Loletta.
is
married to
the
shot by the H. C.S. D. earlier in the morning. Detective Marvin
Kirkpatrick was also present during the interview. Detective Kirkpatrick recorded the interview
via digital recorder.
stated that she and
are husband and wife and were married on December 26, 2006.
and
live together in the small cabin below the main residence.
stated that last
stated she and
were both drinking
night, she and
got into a "stupid" argument.
alcohol.
became very emotional and upset.
stated the argument escalated from there.
was talking about how he hated himself and his life.
stated that
had a very
sheltered life and was "mentally" kept away.
stated his past keeps haunting him. During the
argument,
went outside into
car that was parked in the driveway.
was text
paging a friend on his cell.
then went outside and contacted
grabbed the leather
case
phone was in and ripped it accidentally.
was trying to grab the phone from him
and this made
angrier.
then went back inside the cabin, started crying and then
started breaking everything inside.
stated that
broke "everything" including all the
windows. At one point,
threw a coffee table breaking things breaking more things inside
the cabin.
stated that
broke most of the things inside with his hand.
stated that
just kept going on, breaking things inside the cabin.
said she called
"9 1l" and set the phone down on the table so the di spatcher could hear what was going on inside.
also stated she did not want
to find out she called "9 11 " and have him get more upset
with her. After
left, she called "91 1" a second time.
stated she talked with the dispatcher and stated, "I don 't know what was going on, but you
guys do need to come".
stated she was really scared for
stated that
never
struck her and nothing happened physical between them.
stated, "he would never hurt me".
stated she has never seen
act like this before.
also stated
does not use any
illegal drugs, in fact, he is against them.
stated that
takes Nexium, prescription pills
for his stomach.
stated that she told the dispatcher that she wanted them to stay on the phone with her.
stated that she never left the cabin until the Deputi es came and got her.
stated that Deputies
let her get her purse, and then she went up towards the main house. While outside near the patrol
car,
smoked a cigarette. Deputies kept searching the area. Then the Deputies went back
yelling, but could not tell what he was saying.
down to the cabin.
could hear
knew Deputies had found
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stated the Dispatcher that was riding along with the Deputies was present and lied to her
quite a few times.
stated that when she heard something like a gun, she was told it was a
taser. When
thought she saw an ambulance, the dispatcher said no, it was a police thing.
When
heard glass break, she was told it was the Deputies, but it was really
stated, "she li ed to me a lot".
said at some point in time, a Deputy walked in and said, "he's alive". The Dispatcher stated,
"I didn't tell them" then walked out the door.
stated that' s when she got really upset and
started cryi ng.
stated that if she would have had an opportunity to talk with
on the
stated, "
would have never
phone, things would not have happened like they did .
gotten shot".
stated that
has not had very good experiences with law enforcement.
wanted to hurt anyone, including a cop.
stated that
stated that she did not think
has made statements in the past regarding harming himself, however, he would never really
do it.
stated that
says those things to get attention and it 's a "cry for help".
The interview lasted about 36 minutes. This is only a "summary" of this interview. Refer to CD I
digital recording a detailed statement.

INTERVIEW WITH JENNIFER
03 -02-07 at about 1100 hrs, I met with
at the Sheriff's Department regarding this
incident.
is a Senior Dispatcher for the Sheri ff's Department and was doing a ride-along
with Deputy Dani els at the time of the shooting.
The Dispatcher's are required to do 8 hrs of ride-a longs with the patrol Deputy's each quarter as
part of their required training.
got off at about 2300 hrs the night prior, and then joined
Deputy Daniels for her ride-along.
stated at some point early in the morning, she and Daniels were dispatched to a
disturbance. The incident was dispatched as a male
with an axe and knives breaking out
had apparently left one residence and gone to another residence on the
windows. The
same property. While enroute, dispatch updated Deputies advising that the
was now at his
parent 's house, fighting with his father and trying to get some firearms. Units then upgraded their
stated once they arrived, they were advised that the
had run off
response to code 3.
with a machete.
stated that she stayed at the patrols cars, parked out in front of the residence.
stated
that
mother at one point came down to her location and smoked a cigarette.
stated that the parents were planning on
continued to stay at or near the patrol vehicles.
father was packing the
leaving the residence and they started packing their belongings.
guns from inside the residence to his car, parked outside. Before leaving, Deputy Daniels and
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Silva walked back down to the cabin to take photographs of the cabin and the damage caused by

stated that about this time, she heard screaming, like the Deputies saying "get down".
Deputy Braud started running towards the other Deputies and left her at the main house.
stated that
wife,
became hysterical and she got her to go inside of the main house.
mother and
started arguing, so
then went outside to smoke a cigarette.
stated while outside, she could hear the Officers at the cabin yelling.
stated she
called di spatch to see what was going on. Dispatch advised her that they had a
barricaded
stated that
wanted to go down with the
inside the cabin, threatening suicide by cop.
stated she told
that the Deputies had him detained, and
Deputies and talk with
they were just talking to him.
stated this to prevent
from running down there to the
Deputies location.
then went back inside with
parents and
stated she just tried to make
conversation. They went back outside again, because
and
mother started arguing
again. While outside,
got a call from dispatch advising that the
was still barricaded
continued
inside and Deputy Bishop and his trainee were responding to assist with a taser.
to tell
that
was still detained and that he was just being combative.
stated that they went back inside when she heard the taser go off and a gunshot right after.
stated the parents were pretty calm, but
started crying and screaming.
told
that the sound she heard was a ''back fire" sound from the taser.
stated this to keep
stated she called dispatch afterwards and confirmed it was shots fired and a
calm.
was down, medical was enroute.
stated she was pretty sure the parents knew it was in fact
a gunshot and not a taser.
said she played it off that
was being combative, she said this to keep
calm.
still wanted to go down where the Deputies were at the cabin.
then went outside and could
see the
who was shot laying on the ground. Deputies and medical personnel were on
scene at this time.
stated that
was getting pretty hysterical about the time Deputy
Daniels came into the house and stated she (
had to go. Deputy Daniels stated to the family
that
was goi ng to the hospital. At this time
told Dani els that she had lied to the
family to keep them calm. Daniels told the fami ly at this time that
had been shot.
then left the scene with Deputy Dani els.
The interview lasted about 34 minutes. This is only a "summary" of this statement. Refer to CD
I digital recording for a detailed statement.
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INSPECTION OF DEPUTY JASON DANIELS DUTY WEAPON
On 3-2-07 at about 1445 hrs, I met with Evidence Technician
at the briefing room
of criminal investigations at the Sheriffs Office. While at this location, Evidence Technician
removed a duty belt and handgun from a brown paper bag. This was the same duty belt
collected from Deputy Daniels the day prior.
Evidence technician
photographed the duty belt and handgun. While wearing latex
gloves, I removed the handgun from its holster. I documented the handgun as a Glock, model 22,
.40 cal., serial number
I observed one round in the chamber and 14 rounds in the
magazine, one round short of "full" capacity. The handgun was not equipped with a tactical light.
I observed the spare magazines and noted each to hold the full capacity, 15 rounds. I noted the
make of ammunition as "Winchester, 40 ca. ammunition", the same as other Deputies examined
earlier.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

DATE:

March 12, 2007

:
CASE:
DOCKET:
OFFENSE:

State of California
2007-119 1 (HCSO)
PC664/l 87

BY:

D~g~Wayne

Cox

REPORT:

On 03-01-06 at approximately 0500 hours, I was contacted by telephone at my
residence by Chief Investigator Hislop. He advised me that an officer involved
shooting had occurred in the Loleta area and requested that I meet with he and other
DA Investigators at the HCDA's Office. Upon arrival, assignments would be given.
In addition to interviewing HCSO Deputy Justin Braud (refer to previous report) , Chief
Investigator Hislop and I documented the scene with a Nikon "Total Station" system.
During this process, I operated the Nikon "Total Station" transit system.
Chief
Investigator Hislop assisted me by positioning the target pole.
Measured for
placement at the scene were the evidence items identified by HCSO and DOJ
Evidence Technicians. Measurements were made of the scene geography as well (ie:
roadway/driveway measurements, cabin measurements, vehicle measurements,
etc.) .
All measurements, which were based on the Total Station's "O" , are documented in
the attached " Measurement Data Log" . Additionally, two diagrams are also included
in this report. One is a Vista FX drawing (ie: factual diagram) of the scene and the
associated evidence (Scale : 1"=34.09'). Added, for visual effect are trees/shrubs
which generally depict the landscape in this area.
The second diagram includes a scaled aerial photograph (l "=100') of the scene,
bordered by evidence photographs of the machete, two knives, and an exterior view
of the cabin. Arrows from the evidence photographs point to location where each
item was located .
*All photographs referred to and included in this report and the aforementioned
diagrams were provided to me by HCSO Evidence Tec hnician
. For
more information regarding the photographs, refer to her reports.
Disposition: Nothing further at this time.
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Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
Supplemental Report

Case#: 200701 191
Date: 3/16/07
Charge(s): 664/l 87 p.c., attempted murder of a police officer
Table Bluff Rd.-Loleta, Ca.
Location:

Address:
Table Bluff Rd.-Loleta, Ca.
Phone:
State of California, Humboldt County Sheriffs Office Deputi es Jason Daniels,
Justi n Braud, Cyrus Silva, Anlhony Lagarda and Pat Bishop
Nan·ative: On 3/1/07 at about 0630 hours, I cleared my residence through Sheriffs Office
Dispatch and was advised by Dispatch to contact them as soon as possible. I telephoned
Dispatch via my cellular phone and was advised that there had been a critical incident
that had occurred at
Tab le Bluff Rd . in Loleta, Ca. Per Sgt. Wayne Hanson, I was to
meet with Humboldt County CIRT (Critical Incident Response Team) members at the
Sheriffs Office.
At about 0635 hours, I telephone Det. Steve Quenell on his cellul ar phone. Det. Quenell
Table Bluff Rd. Det. Quenell advised me that
advised me that he was on scene at
Sheriffs Office Deputies had responded to the above location. The
was on scene in ills residence threatening the Deputies and threatening his own life.
was armed with a machete and exited the residence and he was running toward
Deputies and was shot by one of the Deputies.
Det. Quenell advised me that he was leavin g shortly for the Sheriffs Office and would
brief me further when be arrived. At about 0658 hours, I arrived at CID (Criminal
Investigations Division) of the Sheriffs Office and met with CIRT members.
I met with Lt. George Cavinta and be advised me that I would prepare a search warrant
for the residences and vehicles located at
Table Bluff Rd. Lt. Cavinta sa.i d that
was currently in St. Joseph's Hospital in Eureka, Ca. and was being operated on for a
gunshot wound to the abdomen.
On 311 107 at about 0715 hours, Det. Quenell arrived at CID. Det. Quenell briefed the
CIRT members on what he knew. Det. Quenell said that the other people invo lved in this
Det.
incident were
father
mother
and wife
Quenell said from the information he had received Deputy Jason Daniels was the Deputy
The other Deputies on scene were Deputy Cyrus Silva, Deputy Pat
that bad shot
Bishop who had deployed a tazer at
Deputy Justin Braud and Deputy Trainee
Anthony Lagarda who was assigned to Deputy Bishop .

20070 1191

Det. Quenell and I then met with each other and we decided to interview Depu ty Silva
since he was the first Deputy on scene. I retrieved Deputy Silva from patrol and asked
him to meet Det. Quenell and I in my office.
On 3/1/07 at about 0828 hours, we met with Deputy Silva in my office. Det. Quenell and
I interviewed D eputy Sil va and the interview was digitally recorded and later placed onto
CD . The CD was later booked into evidence at the Sheriffs Offi ce. The fo llowing is a
summary of the interview conducted with Deputy Silva.
I asked D eputy Silva if he had come to my office to give a statement voluntarily and he
said this was true.
Deputy Silva told Det. Quenell and I that he had been employed with the Sheriffs Office
as a Deputy for the past 6 years.
I asked D eputy Silva to explain to me what had occurred at
Table Bluff Rd. Deputy
Silva said on the above date at about 0130 hours, Deputy Silva was working patrol as "B22" when he was detailed to
Table Bluff Rd . for a verbal domestic call that was
occ urring between
and
Deputy Silva said he responded from the Fields
Landing area in Eureka. About one minute after this Deputy Silva was radioed by
Dispatch with updated infonnation that
was in a house breaking possessions armed
with knives and possibly an axe.
At this point, Deputy Braud and Deputy Danjels were dispatched as backup units.
and
were now separated.
Further information from Dispatch advised U1at
Shortly after this, Dispatch again radioed Depu ty Silva and advised him that
mother,
had called and stated that
was in her residence and was
breaking out w indows and was in a physical fight with ru s father,
and
was trying to gain access to a gun safe. Deputy Silva said that he and the other units then
responded "code 3".
At about 0141 hours, Deputy Silva arrived at
Tabl e Bluff Rd. and Deputy Silva met
bad came to her and
' s residence
with
to ld Deputy Silva that
said that
and was breaking windows and was trying to get into the gun safe.
had stated that he wanted to die and hated his li fe and if contacted by law
enforcement he would fight. Deputy Silva started walking toward the residence and
told Deputy Silva not to go in the house or he would be hurt. D eputy Silva
explained to
that he needed to go into the house because
was fighting with

said
As Deputy Sil va approached the porch
came outside of the residence.
did not gain access to the gun
that
ran out the back door of the residence and
that this would be that last time
would see him
safe. When
left, he told
was unsure if
had gone back into the res idence.
alive.
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Deputy Silva drew his duty weapon at this point and searched the exterior of the
residence but was unable to locate
Deputy Silva returned to his patrol unit,
retrieved his shotgun, and waited for Deputy Daniels and Deputy Braud to arrive. They
anived shortly after this and Deputies Silva, Daniels and Braud entered
and
residence and secured it.
Deputy Silva said that there was damage to the inside of the residence. Jn a hallway,
numerous collectable dishes were broken lying on U1e hallway floor. T here were also
numerous large gashes in the wall that were about 8"- l O" in length. Deputy Silva said in
the room where the safe was located there was a sliding glass door that had been
damaged and the windows broken out of the room. There were items such as lamps that
were scattered about the floor.
Deputy Silva said that
was also attempting to locate the combination to the gun safe
because they wanted to secure the guns in the safe because
had found the
combination that was written on a piece of paper that was taped to the underside of a
dresser draw in the room the safe was in.
Deputy Silva said about one to two minutes later they received radio traffic from
Dispatch that
had called 911 and the telephone line went dead. Deputies Silva,
Daniels and Braud then went on foot to the cabin where
and
were living,
which was about 50 yards southeast of
and
residence.
When they arrived at the cabin they ordered
out of the cabin and she complied.
was not
Deputy Silva said they went into the residence to clear it at this point and
there. Deputy Silva said that all of the windows were broken out of the cabin, the
television had been smashed and iliere were items all. over the floor that appeared to have
been thrown or knocked to the floor.
again, talked to her about obtaining
Deputy Silva and tbe other Deputies contacted
some of her property in the cabin, and then leave the property all together because the
Deputies felt that
was still in the area hiding in the wooded areas around the
property.
Deputy Silva said that be spoke to
and she told him that both she and
had been
drinking alcohol.
said that she was so intoxicated that she had fallen in the cabin
and bumped her head and
was blaming himself because he was unable to help her.
said that
was in the cabin text messaging someone on his cellular phone at one
point.
was laughing while he was doing th.is and they began to argue.
went
outside of the cabin and got into their vehicle, which was an older
sedan as far
as Deputy Silva cou ld remember.
followed
and they both got into the vehicle
and were still arguing.
said that she tried to grab
cellular phone from him
but she was unable to grab it and
broke the cellular phone i11side of the vehicle.
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and
both exited the vehicle and went into their cabin and
throwing their possessions all over the inside of the cabin.

began

Deputy Silva, Deputy Daniels, Depu ty Braud and
returned to
and
's
residence. Deputy Silva said by the time they retuned to the house
had found the
combination to the gun safe. The guns were removed fro m the safe and pl aced into the
trunk of
and
vehicle, whi ch Deputy Silva could only describe as a white
possibly 4-door sedan.
Deputy S.ilva said that Deputy Daniels photographed the interior of
and
residence with his digital camera.
and
were undecided if they wanted to
pursue charges against
Deputy Silva and Deputy Dani els then returned lo
and
cabin so they could
photograph the cabin' s damage. Deputy Silva said that he noticed that a li ght that he had
turned off in the cabin was now on and the door to the cabin, which he left aj ar, was now
closed. Deputy Silva then saw
in the kitchen window, which was to the right of the
door. D eputy Silva ran up to the window and D eputy Daniels ran to the rear of the cabin.
Deputy Daniels was yelling to
to come outside and to show his hands. Deputy
was trying to
Silva said that when he looked through the window he could see that
crawl through a window located at the back of the cabin. Deputy Silva said Deputy
and
's residence and Deputy Silva radioed Deputy Braud
Braud was sti ll at
to respond to his location. Deputy Sil va tried to open the door to the cabin but it was
locked and
was unable to craw l through the rear wi ndow.
D eputy Silva said that he, Deputy Daniels and Deputy Braud backed off the cab in and
took positi.on at the front of it. Depu ty Silva was armed with his shotgun and to hi s right
was Deputy Daniels who was armed with hi s Glock handgun and Deputy Braud was to
D eputy Dani els' ri ght also anned with his Glock handgun. Deputy Silva said that he
could see
at the kitchen window and appeared to be armed with a machete.
was yell ing out the broken kitchen window that he wanted to kill himself and wanted the
Deputies to shoot him.
said his parents beat him and "fucked over" his life.
could not see him and
was only
Deputy Silva said he beli eved that
conversing with Deputies Daniels and Braud . Deputies Daniels and Braud were trying to
tell
to come out peacefull y and that he was not going to j ail, the most that was
going to happen to him was that he was going to talk to a counselor.
would reply
by telling the Deputies that they were lying and he was not going to go back to prison and
his life was over.
At about th.is time, Deputy Silva said that Deputy Bishop arrived with h.is trainee Deputy
Lagarda. Deputy Lagarda took a position between Deputy Silva and Deputy D aniels.
Deputy Bishop went to Deputy Si lva's left and stood about 4' -5' to the left of the door to
the cabin. Deputy Bishop was armed with a tazer. Deputy Silva said that he and the
other Deputies had formed a semi-circle and they were about 10'-15' from the front of
the cabin.
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Deputy Silva said for about forty minutes they tried ta lking to
but he would not
come out or give up the machete he was armed with. Deputy Silva said that
stopped talking for severa l second and the next thing that happened was that
came
running out the door of the cabin anned with the machete in his right hand holding it
above his head.
was running toward Deputy Daniels and Deputy Braud. Deputy
Silva said that he heard tbe " pop" from Deputy Bishop's tazer and a gunshot
simultaneously.
felJ to the ground landing on his chest. Deputy Silva said that he
did not see who fired the gunshot or Deputy Bishop fire the tazer but Deputy Silva
back.
recalled seeing tazer probes go into
rolled over onto his back and they began
to
Deputy Silva said that
roll back over onto his chest but
said he cou ld not. Deputy Silva approached
and kicked the machete out of
right hand and a Deputy other than himself
handcuffed
Deputy Daniels radioed that shots had been fired and medical was
needed. Deputy Si lva said that the machete had a 14"-16" blade.
Deputy Silva sa id that he saw a fixed blade knife removed from the rear pants area of
alld it was thrown out of reach of
Deputy Si lva did not know who did this.
Deputy Si lva also recalled that when
was handcuffed lying on his chest Deputy
Silva saw what he believed to be a gunshot exit wound near
beltline to the right
of his spine.
Deputy Daniels directed Deputy Sil va to go to the end of the dirt road to Table Bluff Rd.
and direct medical into
location. Deputy Silva said about five minutes later City
Ambulance arrived on scene and they transported
to St. Joseph's Hospital. Deputy
Silva said that Deputy Braud rode in the ambulance with
Deputy Silva said that Deputy Dan iels told him that they had been directed to follow the
ambulance to St. Joseph' s Hospital. Deputy Sil va said he eventually arrived at St.
Joseph's Hospital and went into the trauma room where he met with Deputy Braud who
was collecting
clothing. Deputy Si lva said that he and Deputy Braud bagged
clothing separately in paper bags.
Deputy Silva said after collecting the clothing Sgt. Dan Paris had arrived and advised
Deputy Silva and Deputy Braud to return to the Sheriffs Office, which they did.
I asked Deputy Silva if he knew who had shot after this all occurred. Deputy Silva said
after
was handcuffed he asked who bad shot and Deputy Daniels said that he had.
I asked Deputy Silva what the lighting conditions were at the cabin. Deputy Silva said
the interior lights were on and all of the Deputies that were on scene had their flashlights
directed at the cabin.
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I asked Deputy Silva what his thoughts were when
came running out of the cabin.
Deputy Silva fe lt that
was trying to commit "sui cide by cop" and all of the
Deputies Lives were in danger.
I asked Deputy Silva if anything was moved at the scene. Deputy Silva said as far as he
knew nothing had been moved but he was gone for a short while when he went to direct
in medical.
Deputy Silva added that if
had taken one and a half more steps he would have shot
I asked Deputy Silva why, and he told me that
was closing quickly on
Deputy Daniel.s and Deputy Braud and
was a danger to them. This concluded our
interview with
After speaking with Deputy Silva, I began preparing the search warrant for the property
Table Bluff Rd . On 3/1/07 at about 1430 hours, I met with
and vehicles located at
ADA (Assistant District Attorney) Wes Keat in his office. ADA Keat reviewed the
search warrant and affidavit I had prepared and approved it for me to meet with a Judge.
At about 1520 hours, I met with Humboldt County Superior Court Judge J. M ichael
Brown in Courtroom #7 and Judge Brown signed the search warrant I had prepared. At
about l 522 hours, I telephoned Sgt. Hanson via cellular phone and advised him that
Judge Brown had signed tbe search warrant. I then went to the Humboldt County
Superior Court Operations and had the search warrant logged. The search warrant
number assigned to this search warrant was #6234.
On 3/ 1107 at about 1604 hours, I arrived at
Table Bluff Rd. and met with Sgt.
Hanson. I provided hin1 with a copy of search warrant #6234. At about 1700 hours, Lt.
Cavinta advised me that I cou ld clear from the scene and CIRT members would meet at
CID on 3/2/07 at about 0830hours.
On 3/2/07 at about 0830 hours, I met with CIRT members in CID. We were then
assigned assignments at this point and [was requested to prepare a search warrant for the
cellular phone that
bad in hi s possession on the night in question.
At about 0845 hours, I met with Sheriffs Office Det. Quenell and ET (Evidence
in CJD. I spoke to them both and they informed me of the
Technician)
following regardin g the servi.ce of search warrant #6234.
On 3/1/07 at about 1530 hours, Det. Quenell served search warrant #6234 on the property
and vehicles located at
Table Bluff Rd. At about 1630 hours, on the above date, ET
advised me that she had located a cellular phone near the cabin located at
Table Bluff Rd. ET
said that the cellul ar phone was about 40' southeast of the
cabin. ET
said the phone was a dark sil ver color but she did not know the make
advised me
or model because she did not want to examine it at the scene. ET
that she did not know if the cellular phone was now operable because it was broken into
two pieces. The cellular phone was collected as evidence by DOJ (Department of
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Justice) Criminalist

.

After speaking with Det. Quenell and ET
I met with Det. Marvin Kirkpatrick
and District Attorney's Office Investigator Steve Dunn in CID. They advised me that
and see if she could provide them with
cellular
they would contact
phone number since the cellular phone was possibly inoperable.
On 3/2/07 at about 091 4 hours, Det. Kirkpatrick met with me in my office. Det.
Kirkpatrick said that he had telephoned
and
provided Det. Kirkpatrick with
cellul ar phone number, which was
and the cellular provider was
Edge Wireless.
At about 0918 hours, I checked the Internet for Edge Wireless and fo und a phone number
. I then researched the
for Edge Wireless out of Eureka, which was
cellular phone number through npac.com on the Internet to make sure the cellular phone
number had not been ported to another cellular provided and it bad not been. I next went
to phoneval idator.com and entered the cellular phone number
The phone
number returned to Edge Wireless out of Eureka.
At about 0940 hours, I telephoned Edge Wireless in Eureka at the
number
that I had located on the Internet. J was transferred to Edge Wireless out of Bend,
I advised
who 1 was and that l was involved in
Oregon and spoke to
.i nvestigating an Officer Involved Shooting. 1 provided
with the cellular phone
number
and told her I was attempting to see if this number belonged to
said the cellular phone belonged to
and it was a pre-paid
cellular phone.
if she could transfer me to Edge Wireless' Legal Comp liance office.
I asked
said she would and attempted to do so but the person I needed to talk to was not
available.
said she would leave a message for someone to contact me.
who
At about 0956 hours, I received a telephone call in my office from
that I was
was the Custodian of Records for Edge Wireless in Bend, Or. I told
going to be preparing a search warrant fo r the cellular phone number of
which belonged to
advised me to fax the search warrant attention to her
at the fo llowing fax number,
The Edge Wireless office was located at
SW Columbia Suite
.
direct telephone line was

On 3/2/07 at about 1012 hours, I telephoned Det. Quenell on his cellular phone. I
ascertained from Det. Quenell what portion of
cellu lar phone records would he
like obtained. Det. Quenell advised me fro m 2128/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present.
On 3/6/07 at about 1044 hours, 1 completed the search warrant for
cellular
phone with the number of
. At this time, I met with ADA Keat in his
office and he reviewed the search warrant and affidavit. At about 1112 hours, I met with
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Humboldt County Superior Court Judge Dale Reinho ltsen in his chambers. Judge
Reinholtsen signed the search warrant at this time. At about 1329 hours, I went to the
Humboldt County Superior Court Operations at which time the search warrant was
logged and given search warrant #6236.
On 3/6/07 at about 1355 hoLtrs, I faxed search warrant #6236 to Edge Wireless at
to the Custodian of Records, attention
.
On 3/7/07 at about 1308 hours, I telephoned
office and there was a
message that she was out of the office until 4/2/07. The message advised me to telephone
in
absence at
At about 1309 hours, I telephoned the above number and spoke with
that she had received the search warrant for the cellular number of
was in the process of obtaining the infonnation I had requested.

said
and

On 3/16/07 at about 1000 hours, I received a sealed UPS package in my office in CID.
The package was addressed to me from Edge Wireless. I opened the package and it was
the informati on I had requested fro m Edge Wireless regarding search warrant #6236 and
celluJar phone baring the number of
, the Legal Comp liance Manager at
There was a letter addressed to me from
Edge Wireless listi.ng the items they were able to obtain for me. The original
package/information was attached to this case.
On 3/16/07 at about 1345 hours, I returned search wa1Tant #6236 to the Humboldt County
Superior Court Operations.
It should be noted that when I prepared the search warrants for this case I believed that
fi rst name was spelled
. I later learned that his true name was spelt
as "

At thjs time, I have no further infom1ation regarding this case. My original supplemental
report was turned over to Det. Q uenell.

Sergeant Wayne Hanson #330
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
INVESTIGATION REPORT

DATE: 03/23/09

David Miller
AGENCY CASE: HCSO 2009-01827

DOCKET:

OFFENSE: 12021(A)(1)PC, 3007F&G Poaching

BY: Mike Losey

Eureka, Ca. 95503
No phone
Supplemental Report on CIRT Interview of
was the driver of the
Mustang and
the passenger. They drove up to Kneeland to poach
deer, which they had done in the past. At the last place they stopped to shoot deer
an armed off duty police officer confronted them and there were shots fired. Nobody
was struck by any of the bullets but this interview is part of the officer involved
shooting.
On 03/19/09 at about 10:40AM, Eureka Police Detective Ronnie Harpham and I
interviewed
in the Humboldt County Sheriff's Detective Bureau. The
interview was video recorded. In addition, Detective Harpham audio recorded the
interview. The following is a summary of that interview.
I introduced Detective Harpham and myself and told
we were assisting with
the investigation of the shooting that took place earlier in the morning. I told him
that the District Attorney's Office would decide on any charges and that we wanted
to give him a chance to tell us his side of what happened.
I told
that his eyes looked pretty dilated and I asked if he was all right, or if he
did any drugs. He said he did
the night before. I asked him if he
understood me ok or if he was having any problems in that regard. He said no that
he understood me and he had a college education.
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I told him that we would like to get his side of what happened. I asked him if he had
heard his Miranda warning before and he said he had. He told me that he had been
arrested before but he had no felony conviction. His only misdemeanor arrest he
said was expunged. I read his Miranda warning from a DA Miranda card. I told him
"you have the right to remain silent, do you understand that?"
said, "yes
sir." I said "anything you say will be used against you in a court of law, do you
understand that?"
said, "yes sir." I said, "you have the right to talk to an
attorney and to talk to attorney before and during questioning, do you understand
that", and he said "yes?" I asked "do you understand that if you cannot afford an
attorney, one would be appointed free of charge to represent you before and during
questioning if you desire, do you understand that?" He stated, "yes sir." I said,
"you can decide any time to exercise these rights and not answer any questions or
make any statements, do you understand that?" He said, "yes sir." I asked him "do
you understand all of those?"
stated, "yes."
I excused myself and a few moments later came back in and told
that I was
sure he realized we had been talking to several people about this case and had
information coming in. I told him I wanted to give him a chance to tell me his side of
what happened.
asked if I wanted to ask him questions and I said he could
just tell me what happened and we could ask questions after.
said that he and
decided to go shooting and they went to several
spots, (on Kneeland), and shot. He said the third place they went someone shot at
them and
heard a round go by his window.
jumped into the car and
tried to turn the car around.
said that
is a felon and cannot be
around firearms and that was why they threw the rifle out of the car.
said
they only had the one rifle, and ammunition. The ammunition was 22cal. American
Eagle and the rifle was a 22cal. Marlin semi-automatic tube feed .
said the car
he was driving belonged to his aunt
and he borrowed the car. It was a
Ford Mustang.
said he and
were past a meadow area on Kneeland Rd.
said
and stopped along the road quite a distance from the Kneeland School.
a Jeep with a soft top came by but they did not see where it went.
and
sat there for a while and then they saw several deer along the road.
said the
Jeep continued down the road and they just stopped paying attention to it. They
assumed the Jeep stopped because they thought the person in the Jeep then shot at
them.
said that he heard a shot and the bullet came right by his window.
said that
was out of the car and had the rifle at this point.
admitted that they were poaching deer and had been shooting deer along the
Kneeland Rd.
said they had shot several deer and were planning on going
back to collect the deer which he thought were two or three.
said he would
probably be able to find the deer that they had shot and point them out to us.
said they actually shot two or three.
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said that there were three shots from the person in the Jeep. According to
was out of the vehicle with the rifle and shot twice at the deer.
was in the driver's seat.
heard a shot and heard the bullet whiz by his head
on the left side of the car.
fired his rifle back about four or five times but shot
up in the air or into a bank.
said he just wanted to get out of there and
immediately started to turn the car around to get out of there. The other guy had
already fired a second time when they were turning around and
said, " fuck
this" and shot the rifle into the bank. As they traveled down the road, the guy fired
another shot. The second turn down the road,
fired maybe ten more rounds
but
said the gun was inside the car but pointed up in the air with the barrel
out of the side window.
was driving the car and
was sitting in the
passenger seat and fired the ten or so rounds in the air as they drove Northbound
on Kneeland Rd.
I asked
to draw a sketch of the area where the shooting took place.
agreed and pointed out the different areas of what was happening on his sketch as
he drew it out.
drew Kneeland Rd. heading toward hiway 36 and the town of
Bridgeville. He drew where the shots had come from. He said he heard the one
round at first, and after
got into the car, he, (
turned the car around.
turned hard to the left and attempted to make a turn. He couldn't make the
turn all at once because the road was narrow, so he backed up again and turned left
again and made the u-turn.
said that when the first shot happened, he yelled
at
to get in, that the guy was shooting at him and the shot came right by him.
jumped in and
started turning. After the second turn another round
was fired by the other guy. At that point
fired four to five shots into the bank.
After they got turned completely around, they drove off toward Kneeland and the guy
fired his last shot.
said that there should be many bullet cases inside the
car.
said he never heard anyone yelling at them at any time. I had
sign and date the sketch he made.
said that all of the deer they shot were shot from the vicinity of the road.
thought
had hit the deer at the location where the shooting happened.
Besides that deer there were two other deer and they all were bucks according to
said that as they drove along toward Kneeland, they passed a
Sheriff's patrol car. After they passed the Sheriff,
threw out a black bag with
additional bullets as well as
out the driver's window.
woke up
and told him to throw the gun out the window because the Sheriff's
unit just drove by on Kneeland Rd.
threw the gun out of the window.
I asked
how he uses
and he said he
it.
He said the last time he used was about two hours before the shooting incident and
he was snorting. He said they were on the Kneeland Rd. when he used it.
said they got up to the Kneeland area probably around 1 :JOAM or 2:00AM and had
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been up there until the shooting incident.
I asked
if we needed to talk to him again if he would talk to us. He said he
would continue to talk to us and help us by going to Kneeland Rd. and show us
where this took place.
The video tape of the above interview was retained by the Sheriffs Dept.
I then assisted in the interview of
at the Sheriffs Dept. Detective Bureau.
also provided a sketch of the area where this shooting happened and signed
and dated his sketch.
See supplemental report of that interview by Detective Harpham.
blk of Kneeland Rd. and assisted
Later in the afternoon, I responded to the
Sheriffs Detective Steve Quenell in a video tape re-enactment by both
and
That tape was made by Sheriff Evidence Technician
.
I gave the orginal sketches by both

and

~~

Mike Losey
District Attorney Investigator
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to Detective Quenell.

Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
Supplemental Report
Case #:
Date:
Charge(s):
Location:

200701191
03101 /07
664 P.C. / 187 P.C.
Table Bluff Road, Loleta Calif.
Deputy Jason Dani els

Reporting Party:
Involved Party:
W-1
W-2

Table Bluff Road,
table Bluff Road,

W-3 Deputy Cyrus Silva C/O Humboldt County Sherif.rs Office
W-4 Deputy Justin Braud C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-5 Deputy Pat Bishop CIO Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
W-6 Deputy Trainee Tony Lagarda C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-7 Sgt. Wayne Hanson C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-8 Evidence Tech.

C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office

W-9 Detective Troy Garey C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-10 Deputy Todd Fulton C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-11 Deputy Rick Chandler C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-11 Detective Marvin Kirkpatrick C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-12 Detective Rich Schlesiger C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-13 Investigator M. Losey C/O Humboldt County D.A.'s Office
W-14 Chief Investigator M. Hislop C/O Humboldt CountyD.A. 's Office
W-15 Investigator S. Dunn C/O Humboldt County D.A 's Office
W-16 Investigator W. Cox CIO Humboldt County D.A. ' s Office

W-17 Lt. G. Cavinta C/O Humboldt County Sheriffs Office
W-1 8 Calif. Dept. of Justice Criminalist
W-19 Dispatcher

C/O Humboldt Co. Sheriff's Officer

W-20

, RN C/O St. Joseph Hospital, Eureka

and I were
Narrative: On 03/01 /07 at approx. 0345 hrs. Evidence Tech.
contacted via telephone at our residence regarding a call-out. Humboldt County Sheriffs
dispatcher
said that Sgt. Hanson requested that I respond to
Table Bluff Road
in reference to an officer involved shooting. We were told that the
in this case
had been shot and had been transported via City Ambulance to the St. Joseph's Hospital
emergency room for treatment. Deputy Braud was riding along in the Ambulance with
the
Detective l(jrkpatrick had been detai led by Sgt. Hanson to respond to the
Hospital and conduct any follow-up that was needed while he was there. Sgt. Hanson had
advised me via telephone that I was tbe lead Detective on this case.
Sgt. Hanson had contacted Lt. Cavinta via telephone and they started the C.l.R.T (Critical
was detailed to St.
Incident ·Response Team) call out process. Evidence Tech.
Joseph's Hospital emergency room for evidence processing and to take photos of the

I arrived at
Table Bluff Road at approx .0500 hrs. I parked my vehicle on a driveway
that led to a two-story residence. I met Deputy Bishop, Deputy Trainee Lagarda and
Deputy Todd Ful ton. Deputy Bishop showed me the area where the shooting occurred by
pointing toward a small cabin that was located on a road, just southeast of the main
house. It was still dark and the area had to be illuminated by our flashlights. At a distance
I could see that the small cabin had its windows broken and it's front door was open. I
noticed broken plates, a basebal1 cap, whole raw potatoes, two knives and other kitchen
spices and an expended taser cartridge lying on the ground in front of the cabin. Deputy
Bishop said that a machete was involved in the shooting and it was just out of my view
further away from the cabin.
I requested that Deputy Trainee Lagarda utilize crime scene tape and secure the areas that
led to the cabin and the stairway to the main house. Deputy Fulton had already started a
crime scene log and was documenting anyone that entered the crime scene. I contacted
Sgt. Hanson near his vehicle. Sgt. Hanson said that the only Deputies still on scene that
were involved in the shooting were Deputy Bishop and his Trainee Deputy Lagarda. Sgt.
Hanson said that Deputy Braud had rode in the Ambulance with the
to St.
Joseph's Hospital. He said that Deputy Daniels was the actual shooter and bad discharged
his .40 cal. Glock duty weapon at the
, identified by his parents and wife as
Sgt. Hanson said that Deputy Daniels had a Humbo l.dt Co. Sheriffs dispatcher ride
parent's house when
along this evening and she had actuaJly been inside of the
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the shooting occurred. The dispatcher's name is
She is a full time dispatcher
with the Humboldt County Sheriffs Office and is required to ride along with various
Deputies for on-going training purposes. Deputy Bishop had discharged his Department
issued taser at the
Deputy Silva had also been present during the shooting. He
and Deputy Daniels were told to go to the St. Joseph' s Hospital and stand by there with
Deputy Braud until they were notified. Note: Lt. Thomas was the on-call duty officer for
the evening and had talked to Deputy Daniels after the shooring via telephone, telling him
and the other Deputies to respond to the hospital. It was unclear at thi s point how serious
the
injuries were. Sgt. Hanson said that he had just been with the
parents and wife, inside of the parent's house. Sgt. Hanson explained that there were
actually two crime scenes. The first crime scene was inside of h is parent's house. Their
son had vandalized a hallway and a small room inside of his parent's house. The
had damaged the hallway walls and had broken out various windows with a machete that
he was carrying at the time of the incident. The second crime scene was the area around
the small cabin and inside of the cabin. This was the same area that Deputy Bishop had
showed me when T first arrived. Sgt. Hanson showed me the interior damage to the
house. 1 noticed in the hall way that someone had started to sweep the floor area where
the
had gouged at the walls with his machete. This had caused broken plaster to
fall to the floor.
had started to clean up, but had since gone back to bed, per
her husband. I asked him not to disturb anything else until our Evidence Tech. could
arrive and process the scene. The decision was made to have all of the C.I.R.T. members,
including ourselves, meet at the Humboldt County Sheriff's Detective Bureau to discuss
thi s investigation and assign needed follow up. We bad the dispatcher contact Det. Troy
Garey at his residence and have him respond to our location. He arrived at 0625 hrs. We
introduced him to
and their daughter in law,
. We
explained that Det. Garey would be standing by with them until we returned with other
C.I.R.T. team members. Deputy Bishop and Deputy Trainee Lagarda cleared the scene
and responded to the Sheriff's Office.
At 0643 hrs. , Deputy Chandler arrived and relieved Deputy Fulton. He continued
documenting anyone that entered the crime scene. Sgt. Hanson and I cleared the scene
and responded to the Sheriffs Office. Upon our arrival we met with Lt. Cavinta and
discussed this investigation with the rest of the CJ .RT. members. Det. Schlesiger started
gathering information about the incident so he could write a search warrant for both
residences, vehicles and surrounding property. We determined that we needed to talk to
Deputy Cyrus Silva so we could obtain needed information for the search warrant. The
rest of the Deputies that were involved in the shooting had gone home to sleep due to
working the night I early morning shift.
Det. Schlesiger and I talked to Deputy Silva inside of Det. Schlesiger's office. We
recorded our conversation with Deputy Silva on Det. Schlesiger's digital recorder. The
recording was later transferred to a CD ROM. Refer to Det. Schlesiger's summary of the
conversation. The CD ROM was booked into evi dence at the Humboldt County Sheriff's
Office to be transcribed at a later date. Det. Schlesiger was able to get enough
information from Deputy Silva to write the warrants that were needed fo r processing the
3

crime scene.
The C.I.R. T. team discussed what infonnation we had regarding this investigation and
assignments were made. Cruef Investigator Hislop, Investigator Losey, Investigator
Dunn, lnvestigator Cooke and Investigator Cox were all representatives from the
Humboldt County District Attorney's Office. Lt. Cavinta, Sgt. Hanson, Det. Schlesiger,
Det. J(jrkpatrick and myself represented the Humboldt County Sheriffs Office.
Humboldt County Sheriffs Evidence Tech.
and D.O.J. Criminalist
were also briefed about the shooting.
Evidence Tech.
and District Attorney Investigator Dunn were assigned to
photograph each Deputy that was involved with the shooting. Humboldt County Sheriffs
Dispatcher
was a ride along with Deputy Daniels and was also
photographed. Each Deputy was photographed in uniform. Investigator Dunn examined
all of their duty weapons. Refer to their supp lemental reports for details of photographs
and weapon examinations.
The C.l.R.T. team responded to
Table Bluff Road at approx. 1145 hrs. Refer to
crime scene log for individual arrival times. We .initiated our crime scene investigation.
Detective Kirkpatrick and D.A. Investigator Dunn interviewed
father) and
wife). Their separate interviews were recorded on a
digital recorder that were later transferred to CDs. The CDs were booked into evidence at
the Humboldt County Sheri ff s Office. A summary of their interviews wi ll be attached to
this report. Refer to the transcribed CDs for complete details.
mother) was interviewed by D.A. Investigators Wayne Cox and Tom Cooke. Their
interview was recorded on a digital recorder that was later transferred to a CD. The CD
was booked into evidence at the Humboldt County Sherifrs Office. A summary of their
interview will be attached to trus report. Refer to the transcribed CD for complete details
of the interview.
and
both signed Humboldt County Sheriffs consent
to search fonns for their house and a
Nissan Maxima, Cal.
that was
parked in front of their residence. The consent to search forms were signed at 1317 hrs.
started taking photographs of the
Evidence Tech.
and D.O.J. Crim inalist
exterior of the parent's residence at approx. 1230 hrs. At 1430 hrs., the search of the
and Criminal ist
interior of the main residence started. Evidence Tech.
collected broken glass sampl es and blood swabs. Refer to their suppl ementals for details
of evidence collection. During the consent search at approx. 1520 hrs., Der. Schlesiger
contacted us via cell phone and said that Judge Brown signed the search warrant. D.A.
investigator Losey assisted in the collection of evidence in the main house. The search of
the main house concluded at 1617 hrs. I photographed the
Maxima that was parked
in front of the house. I searched it and located the weapons that
talked about
earlier to the Deputies. These were the weapons that
had stored inside of hi s
safe.
and Criminalist
started
At approx. 1617 hrs. , Evidence Tech.
photographing the area in front of the cabin prior to starting the search. They had located
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a broken cell phone near the driveway to the cabin, approx. 40 feet south of the cabin
door. A machete was located on the ground near the southeast corner of the cabin. A
knife was located near a woodpile, next to the driveway to the cabin. A key was found in
a woodpile in front of the cabin. Another knife was located on the ground near the front
entrance to the cabin. A taser cartridge and probes were located on the driveway,
southwest of the cabin entrance. Next to the taser cartridge was a baseball cap. Evidence
Tech.
Jocated a spent bullet on the ground near the entrance to the cabin. All
evidence was marked in place with a numbered plastic placard. Refer to evidence
collection reports for complete details. Shortly after we bad received confirmation that
the warrant had been signed, Chief Investigator Hislop and Investigator Cox started using
a "Nikon Total Station Transit System ' laser light device for taking measurements
relating to the cabin, the area around the cabin and of all of the evidence that had been
located by the Evidence Tech. Refer to their supplemental report fo r complete details of
the measuring device. At approx. 1850 hrs. , it was too dark to continue processing the
scene. Deputy Chandler responded to our location and secured the scene until the
following day. All law enforcement personnel cleared the scene except for Deputy
Chandler.
On 03/02/07 at approx. 0943 hrs., Investigator Losey and [ went to the St. Joseph
in room # 1225.
was in a room by himself except
Hosp.ital to contact
for the Sheriffs personnel that had been detailed to guard him. Deputy
I read
his Miranda rights from a card that
was i.nside of the room with
I carry with me. He said that he understood his rights and would talk to us.
appeared to be too heavily sedated, so we did not start our interview. We left the
Hospital at approx. 0950 hrs.
We drove back to the crime scene (cabin area) and met Evidence Tech. K.
and
Det. Garey at 1050 hrs. They had already started processing the scene at approx. 1005
hrs. They had met Deputy Chandler who had been assigned to secure the scene all night.
Det. Garey was assisting the Evidence Tech. process the scene. Investigator Losey had
made arrangements to have Deputy Daniels and his Attorney,
, meet us at
the crime scene. We had discussed having Deputy Daniels show us the posi tions of the
position when the shooting occurred.
Deputies and
arrived at the cabin crime scene.
At approx. 1105 hrs., Deputy Daniels and
The area was sti ll secured with crime tape. We had made arrangements to have Evidence
Tech. Karen
video Deputy Daniels while he was explaining the locations of all
of the Deputies and of
during the shooting incident. Investigator Losey nan·ated
the video and Detective Troy Garey roll played
at the direction of Deputy
Daniels. The video was later download to a D VD and booked into evidence at the
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office by Evi dence Tech.
. Refer to her supp lemental
for details.
Shortly after we had ended the video, Deputy Daniels and
were in the process
ofleaving, Deputy Garey fou nd the casing of a .40 cal. bullet on the driveway in front of
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the cabin. This area was previously described by Deputy Daniels as near the location
where he had been standing during the shooting incident. Refer to Evidence Tech.
's supplemental for details of the location of the casing. Refer to D.A.
Investigator Losey's supplemental for details of the video.
On 03/03/07 at approx. 1131 hrs., Investigator Losey and I arrived at the St. Joseph's
Hospital. We briefly walked into
hospital room where I turned on my cassette
tape recorder and sat it on the tray next to his bed. We left the room to contact
nurse,
, and asked him ifhe thought that
would be ab l.e to understand
our questions or if he was too medicated.
said that he felt that
would
be able to understand our questions. I asked
if he had to ask
an
important question regarding his medical condition, would he feel comfortable with his
answers, considering his current medication.
said that he would not have a
problem talking to
in his current condition.
hospital room
At approx. 1139 hrs., Investigator Losey and Tre-entered
# 1225. He was lying in bed and ln estigator Losey briefly described the reason for our
visit. Deputy Sheriff Julia Oliveira was present and was the current Deputy assigned to
My cassette recorder was still recording and had recorded any
guard
room during the time that we were
conversation that had transpired inside of
talking to his nurse.
his Miranda rights from a card that I carry with me.
At approx.114 1 hrs., I read
He said that he understood his rights and would talk with us. Refer to transcribed tape for
The cassette
complete details of Miranda reading and our conversation with
tape was later booked into evidence at the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office. The
following will be a summary of our recorded conversation with
said he remembers drinking" Old English beer" and getting really upset. He
said that he went to his parent's house and got his machete.
said that he walked
aro und there for a while and then left his parent's house. The next thing he remembers is
being inside the cabin and there was a bunch of people talking to him. He then
remembered coming outside of the cabin.
said that he drank 4-5 cans of "Old English" beer. He said that the cans of beer
were 24 oz.
said that when he drinks alcohol that he just acts normal or he
blacks out. He said that sometimes he gets angry when he drinks alcohol. He said that the
anger was coming out when he chopped his parent's wall with his machete.
said that the reason he went inside of his parent's house was to get a gun so he
could shoot himself. He said that he might have hurt himsel f while he was inside of his
parent's house with glass that he had broken by punching it and grabbing it.
said that similar things have happened lo him in the past when he drank alcohol. He said
that he most often gets very angry or violent towards himself.
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I asked
if he was on any type of medication prior to coming to this Hospital. He
said '
fo r his stomach.
said that he does not like any drugs. He said
that the night of this incident the only thing that he was under the influence of was "Old
said that he djdn ' t remember getting into a confrontation with anyone
English".
inside of his parent's house. He said that everything started happening real fast, so he
might have left through his parent's back door.
I asked
if he remembers any Deputies or other Law Enforcement personnel
thi s
arriving. He said that he remembers hearing the Sheriff saying something like
said that he was in the woods
is the Sheriff's Office", or sometrnng like that.
when he heard the Sheriff. I asked him what was running through his mind when he
beard the Sheriffs voice and he said that he just needed to get away, go hide. He said that
he didn't remember why he wanted to get away and go hide.
said that the reason why he went back to the cabin was to find cigarettes, lighter
said
and some shoes.
had been in the woods without any shoes on.
that he still had the machete with him. Investigator Losey asked
if he started
hitting stuff or breaking stuff up while he was inside of the cabin with the machete. He
said "no", that must have been earlier.
said that he was trying to be quiet when
he was inside of the cabin.
I asked
if he heard the Sheriff asking mm to come out of the cabin. He said that
the Sheriff basically said the same thing to him while he was inside o f the cabin that he
said that he was looking out the little
said when he was hiding in the woods.
kitchen window, by the stove, and saw two flashlight beams. He said that when he saw
the flashlight beams, he thought that he was going to get killed.
said that his main idea was to just get away. I asked
if the thought had
ever entered his mind to have a Police Officer kill him , so he wouldn 't have to and be
said "yeah". He said that he really couldn't kill himself because he is too scared.
told Investigator Losey that he really hadn't plan on that happening on the night of
the shooting, it just happened. I asked
what he was wearing the night of the
shooting. He said a pair of b lue jeans, blue sweater, and hooded sweatshirt. He said that
said that he
be was wearing a black baseball cap with a "Metallica" logo on it.
thought that he was wearing shoes at the time the incident occurred.
I asked
if he saw anything else other than the flashlight beams in front of the
if he
cabin. He said that he saw the tops of boots, hands or pants and faces. 1 ask
heard any conversation the Deputies were having while they were in front of his cabin.
He said that the only conversation that he heard was after be was shot.

I asked
if he remembers coming out of the cabin and he said "yeah". I asked
him to explain and he said that he had to open the cabin door. He said that he didn 't
remember what hand the knife was in. He sajd that he opened the door to the cabin and
said that he thought
went outside. He said that he felt something hi t hi s side.
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"oh God" I've been hit, they tazed me, he then hit the ground.
I told
that he had mentioned coming out of the cabin. That he didn't recall what
hand the knife was in. I asked him if we were talking about a knjfe or was there
something else that he had.
said "machete". I asked him to describe the
machete for me. He said that it was long and black. He said that it was about 24 inches.
said that
With a black plastic handle. He said that the machete belonged to him.
he couldn 't remember what hand he had the machete in. I asked him if he was right
said that most of the time
handed or left handed and he said that he uses both.
he uses his right hand.
I asked
how he was holding the machete when he came out the cabin door. He
said down at his side, it might have been partially raised. He said that he didn't know, he
just couldn't remember. He said that the first thing he could remember after coming out
the cabin door was pain to his stomach and then he hit the ground . He said that he heard
someone say," We have to taze you buddy, we don 't want to do that, but we had to. He
said that he doesn't remember if he said anything back to the Deputies.
said that
after he went down, that he lost consciousness.
1 asked

if he remembers regairung his consciousness and he said "not all the
talking about whether
way''. He said that he could remember everyone or his wife,
he was going to die. He said that he was really cold and was lying on his side.
if he was referring to being cold physically and he
Investigator Losey asked
said "yeah".
I asked him what he remembered next and he said, being in the Hospital. I asked
how the windows in the cabin got broken. He said that he broke them earlier with
his machete because he was upset. I asked
about the items that were on the
ground in front of the cabin. He said that he was throwing the items out the window to let
the Police know that be was not being aggressive. He said that he was just dropping the
items out the window. He said that he remembers throwing plates and small btchen
things. I asked
if there was a back door to the cabin or any windows on the back
side of the cabin. He said that there was no back door but there was a rear window. I
asked him if he bad considered, when the Deputies were in front of the cabin, about
getting away through the rear window. He said that there was nowhere to go out the rear
window to the cabin.
said that the window was approx. 8 feet off the ground.
I asked
said that it was

whose vehicle was parked in front of the cabin with Oregon plates. He
vehicle.

I asked
if he remembered how many Deputies were in front of the cabin when
he came out. He said that he didn't see anything. I asked him if he had anything else in
his possession or in his pockets other than the machete. He said that he had some money,
cigarettes, lighter and a couple more knives. He described the Jcnjves as kjtchen knives.
He said that he had one of the knives in his back pocket.
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I ask
if he had written anything down, prior to opening the cabin door, relating
to him wanting to take his own life. He said that he did write something to his wife, but
he couldn ' t remember what he wrote. He said that he wrote it on the door, window or the
wall by the door. I asked him if he remembered what he wrote and he said that he wrote,
"I love you" to his wife. 1 asked him if his message to his wife may have indicated that he
was thinking about taking his life and he said," yes". I asked
what thoughts
were running through his mind just prior to going out the cabin door. He said he thought
that he was going to die. I asked him why he had thought that and he said because of
what he had done earlier. He referred to running around in the woods earlier with a knife,
machete, chopping up walls, breaking windows and basically going insane.
said that it was just a terrible time.
I asked
about his comment regarding his thoughts about dying after he went out
the cabin door. I asked him how he thought that he was going to die. He thought that they
were going to shoot him. I asked him why would they shoot him. He said that he figured
that ifthe Deputies saw fast movement or someone coming out of the cabin they would
shoot.
I asked
to clarify the fact that, in his mind, he thought that when he went out the
cabin door that he was going to die and that was why he \VfOte his good-by message to
his wife on the door inside of the cabin.
said that was correct. Lnvestigator
Losey told
that he had exp lained earlier that while he was .in the woods, al l he
what feeling
wanted to do was escape or to get away. Investigator Losey asked
was more overwhelming when he came out of the cabin, was it to escape or to die.
said that he didn't know, they were both powerful.
Investigator Losey asked
that when he originally left his parent' s house, did he
go to any neighbor's house.
said he did go to a neighbor's house looking for a
lighter for his cigarette.
said that he didn ' t contact anyone at the neighbor's
house, but he did look inside of their truck for a lighter.
said that he didn't find
a lighter, so he worked his way back to his cabin.
I asked
that taking everything into consideration, in his opinion what would he
have done if the shoe was on the, (before I could finish saying on the other foot),
spoke up and said " I would have shot me". 1 asked
if he thought that he
was a threat to the Deputy and he said, drunk guy running around with a machete,
"yeah".
I asked
if be had this thing to do all over again how different would it have
been. He said he would have had his Parole Agent get him into the counseling that he was
suppose to get when he first got out. He said that be thought that the counseling would
have helped him.
NIF
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Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
Criminal Investigation Division
Supplemental Report

CASE : 200901827
INVESTIGATOR: Steven R . Quenell
DATE: 03/19/09
CRIME : O.I . S .
Miller, David C/0 Arcata Police Dept.
#1
#2
LOCATION:

Kneeland Ca .

On 03/19/09 at approx. 0709 hrs. I was dispatched to the
Kneeland Road area near the Kneeland School regarding an
Officer Involved Shooting. I was told that Humboldt County
Sheriff's Deputies had stopped a vehicle that was involved
and two
were in custody. The
were still
on scene along with their vehicle. An off-duty Arcata
Police Officer, identified as David Miller was the involved
Officer . Officer Miller was standing by at the shooting
location .
I arrived at 0744 hrs . and met with Humboldt Sheriff's Sgt.
Miller at the
Kneeland Rd. He explained to me
that the vehicle,
Ford Mustang, Cal. Lie .
), at this location was involved with the shooting
at the
Kneeland Road. The doors to the
Mustang were open and the Mustang was westbound . There were
two marked Humboldt County Sheriff's vehicles parked behind
the Mustang .
This being the result of a felony car stop. Also present at
this location were Deputy Jager, Deputy Aponte, and Deputy
Ireland, Deputy Nielsen. Prior to my arrival, C.H.P .
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Officer Berry and Arcata Police Sergeant Sligh were on
scene and had left the area. Sgt. Sligh responded to the
area where the shooting had occurred,
Kneeland Rd . ) Sgt . Sligh was the involved Officer's
supervisor . Deputy Lagarda had made the initial felony
traffic stop on the
vehicle with Sgt. Miller and
Deputy Jager assisting . Deputy Lagarda was the primary
assigned Deputy to this investigation.
The

had been identified as
and
was on Calif. Dept. of Corrections Parole,
out of Eureka. Both
were detained and placed into
the rear seat area of Deputy Jager's patrol vehicle. While
securing the
vehicle for any other passengers,
Deputy Jager and Deputy Lagarda noticed in plain view .22
cal. live rounds on the driver's seat and . 22 cal. empty
brass casings on the driver's floorboard. None of the
Deputies entered the
vehicle . No firearm was seen
in plain view.
The area and vehicle was secured until my arrival. Once
Deputy Aponte arrived,
was moved from Deputy
Jager's patrol vehicle to his vehicle. At approx . 0606 hrs.
Deputy Lagarda cleared and responded to the shooting
incident location . Sgt. Miller said that before Deputy
Lagarda had left this location, that Deputy Lagarda had
told him that when he was initially following the
vehicle, he thought something was thrown out the
passenger's window .
At approx. 0812 hrs. Deputy Fulton, Deputy Chandler arrived
along with Sgt. Buihner . They started checking Kneeland
Road from the
vehicle location toward the area
that Deputy Lagarda thought that he saw something thrown
out the window of their vehicle. I recovered a black wallet
in the middle of Kneeland Road just east of the
vehicle location. The wallet had picture identification
with
information on it. I photographed the
wallet in place and then placed i t into a bag for evidence
booking later . I also recovered a small black bag just east
of the wallet next to a group of mailboxes. I photographed
the black bag in place along with two small boxes of .22
cal. ammunition. I bagged the items up separately for
evidence booking later . Deputy Fulton and Deputy Chandler
had located a .22 cal . semi.auto . rifle with a scope lying
next to Kneeland Road just east of my location. The rifle
stock appeared broken . The entire rifle was left in tact at
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its location, secured by Deputy Fulton and Deputy Chandler,
until Evidence Tech .
arrived. Refer to Evidence
Tech.
report for details regarding her scene
processing of the
vehicle and the rifle that had
been located on Kneeland Road.
Both
were transported to the Humboldt County
Sheriff's Office Detective interview room for questioning.
Prior arrangements had been made with D.A. Investigator
Losey and E . P.D . Detective Ron Harpham to conduct an
interview, due to this being a C . I.R.T . call-out.
At approx . 0900 hrs . I cleared the area near the
vehicle and evidence that had been located along Kneeland
Road . Sgt. Buihner, Deputy Fulton and Deputy Chandler
secured the vehicle and remaining evidence until Evidence
Tech .
arrival. I drove to the shooting scene
and while I was enroute, Arcata Police Sergeant Sligh
passed me going in the opposite direction. Upon my arrival
at the scene I met Deputy Lagarda. He was keeping a log of
anyone that was driving on Kneeland Road . Arcata Detective
Silvers was on scene and was talking to Officer Miller.
Deputy Lagarda told me that he had taken Officer Miller's
pistol from him and i t was secured in his patrol vehicle
trunk. I told Deputy Lagarda to give me the pistol after i t
was safety cleared. He opened his trunk and picked up the
pistol with gloves on . Deputy Lagarda released the pistol's
magazine . I saw live rounds inside of the magazine . He
worked the pistol's slide, ejecting a live round from the
pistol's ejector port. I took possession of the pistol
after taking digital photographs of the pistol before and
after i t was unloaded . I secured the pistol inside of my
Detective vehicle.
Deputy Lagarda said that Officer Miller at one point
attempted to talk to him about the shooting incident.
Deputy Lagarda told him that he didn't want to know about
i t and a Detective would be the person that would interview
him . Deputy Lagarda walked me through the shooting area and
showed me two brass . 22 cal . casings on the west shoulder
of the road . I marked the area with paper for the Evidence
tech.
While I was conducting my walk through, I noticed that this
area was a very rural setting. There was a driveway just
south of my location that was on the left side of the road
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for southbound traffic. The driveway made an abrupt turn to
the left, then northbound up a hill to a metal gate. The
driveway paralleled Kneeland Road . I took digital
photographs of the area and included them with this report.
I noticed one two-story house from the driveway that was at
least 150 yds . from the driveway gate. I noticed that if I
was standing on Kneeland Road that I could only see the
second story of the house and it's roof. Officer Miller ' s
Jeep CJ5 was parked southbound on Kneeland Road, just
north of where the .22 Cal. casings had been located .
Officer Miller had parked his Jeep there after the
had left the area.
I approached Det. Silvers and explained to him about me
conducting a walk through the scene with Officer Miller. I
asked him if Officer Miller had requested an Attorney yet
a .n d he said that Officer Miller had not . I approached
Officer Miller and asked him if he was okay to do a walk
through with me . Officer Miller appeared calm and not
visibly upset or agitated. He told me that he knew that he
hadn't done anything wrong and was willing to tell me the
whole story .
I told Officer Miller that I would be recording our walk
through on my digital recorder and he said that was fine.
Officer Miller said that he was driving his
Jeep home
from work around 0500 hrs. As he approached his driveway
S/B on Kneeland Road, he came up behind a slow moving
car . The vehicle pulled over to the right at a wide spot in
the road and allowed Officer Miller to drive around it.
Officer Miller said that he continued on and turned to the
left to enter his driveway .
Officer Miller said that his fan belt was loose on his
Jeep, so when he pulled up to his gate, he turned the
lights and engine off. Officer Miller said that he assumed
that the occupants in the
vehicle thought that he had
left the area . Officer Miller said that he got out of his
Jeep to unlock his gate and saw the
spot lighting
deer. He said that the
first shined their lights
toward his neighbor ' s house , (the only house that can be
seen from the road) . The house is located on the east side
of Kneeland Road, northeast from the gate . Officer Miller
watched the
vehicle slowly move forward to the next
wide spot in the road .
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Officer Miller pointed to a ridge that was on the west side
of Kneeland Road and said that he saw the
shining
their spotlights toward deer at that location , (approx . 200
yds . away) . Officer Miller said that he continued to watch
the
from his gate. Officer Miller said that he
heard three shots and then he yelled at the
" Hey ,
you ' re going to need to clear out of here . He then said ,
"Your going to knock that shit off".
Officer Miller saw muzzle flash in his direction , followed
by two more . He said that he went down for ground cover ,
(the roll of the land) . He said that was when he decided to
shoot back . He described the area that he shot toward, as
to the right of the
location and to the left of
his location . He said i t was to the left of the
vehicle and he wasn't intending on hitting anybody . Officer
Miller said that if someone was shooting at him , then he
was going to shoot back. Officer Miller said that he took
cover behind a telephone pole, just west of his gate .
Officer Miller said that the
vehicle went into
reverse, turned around and started northbound on Kneeland
Road. Officer Miller was not sure if he heard one or two
more shots come from the
vehicle or what direction
the shots were fired in . Officer Miller didn't see any
muzzle flash, due to the fact that he was trying to stay
concealed .
Officer Miller said that he could hear the
vehicle
leaving the area. He said that he actually saw i ts
taillights heading toward Kneeland near the
Ranch
at a good rate of speed . He said that was when he called
" 911 " to report the incident. Officer Miller described the
vehicle as a
sedan or coupe.
Officer Miller said that when he first saw the
vehicle, he really didn't care because he was so tired from
working all night . Officer Miller said that he never saw
any of the
and that was why he didn't shoot
directly at the car. He said that for all he knew i t could
have been four kids i n the car.
Officer Miller said that after he had phoned "911", he went
home and called Sgt. Sligh to report the incident . He said
that Sgt. Sligh was his n i ght shift Supervisor . Officer
Miller said that Sgt . Sligh drove out to his location and
met him at his gate.
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Officer Miller said that prior to Deputy Lagarda and Sgt .
Sligh showing up , he drove his Jeep home and got his wife's
Subaru to meet with them . Officer Miller said that he
prevented his Sergeant and Deputy Lagarda from driving
through the crime scene. Once Sgt. Sligh and Deputy Lagarda
arrived, Officer Miller got permission to drive his wife ' s
vehicle back home and return in his Jeep . Det . Silvers had
arrived and accompanied Officer Miller to his house for his
vehicle exchange . Officer Miller said that he gave his
service pistol to Deputy Lagarda along with an extra full
magazine . At one point Sgt . Sligh had showed Officer miller
a small chip in his Jeep's windshield . Officer Miller said
that the chip was not there previously or prior to this
incident.
Officer Miller described his service pistol as a Glock,
mdl . #21 , . 45 cal. He said that the pistol belonged to him,
but his department had approved him to carry i t while on
duty .
Officer Miller said that when he first saw the muzzle flash
from the three shots , that he didn't know how far away they
were . He knew that there was deer in the area . He said that
the first thing in his mind was to take cover . I asked
Officer Miller if he felt that his life was in danger when
he saw the muzzle flash, he said "most certainly" , and they
shot in my direction . He said that if someone shoots in his
direction , he would think that they were trying to kill
him .
I asked Officer Miller if he had discussed this incident
with anyone else . He said that he had discussed i t with
family members and a close friend. He said that the nature
of his shots were to intentionally miss the
vehicle
and its occupants standing near by or any residence and
livestock . He said that he fired three shots and the
fired six . He said that when the
vehicle
was leaving, he heard one more shot . Officer Miller said
that he didn't know what type of firearm they had , but i t
sounded like a "light" caliber . He said that i t wasn't a
large caliber or a high - powered rifle . Officer Miller
thought i t might have been a . 22 caliber . I asked Mr .
Miller if he had washed his hands since shooting his pistol
and he said that he had not .
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During my conversation with Mr . Miller I detected no
objecti ve signs of intoxication, including drugs or
alcohol . No odor of alcohol or slurred speech etc . I felt
that a blood draw was not needed at this point of the
investigation . At the conclusion of my interview with
Officer Miller I asked him if he was still wearing the same
clothes, (civilian attire) that he had on during the
shooting incident. He said that he was wearing the same
clothes . I told him that per C . I.R . T.protocol that I would
need his clothing to book into evidence after I took a
digital photograph of him. I had Deputy Lagarda accompany
Officer Miller to his residence and collect his clothing,
including his holster, magazine pouches and additional
loaded magazine that he was carrying at the time of the
shooting. All of the items that were collected were placed
into separate paper bags that I later booked into evidence
at the Humboldt County Sheriffs Office.
At approx . 1231 hrs. I received a cell phone call from D.A .
Investigator Losey. He said that E . P . D . Detective Harpham
and himself had just finished interviewing both
involved with this case . (The interviews were recorded onto
CD ROMs and later summarized by Det. Harpham and
Investigator Losey ; refer to their supplemental reports for
details) I booked the CDs into evidence at the Humboldt
County Sheriffs Office. Investigator Losey said that both
of the
were cooperating and had admitted to being
in the area of the shooting for the sole purpose of
spotlighting and poaching deer out of season . The
said that the only thing that they had been shooting at
were deer. They said at one point, that after they had shot
at a deer that someone started shooting at them .
said that he thought he heard a bullet go whizzing by his
head . He said that he told
that someone was
shooting at them and they needed to get out of there.
said that he backed their vehicle up, turned around
and started driving back toward Kneeland. At this point
fired multiple shots into the air to aide in their
escape out of the area.
Both
agreed to return to the shooting incident
location and show us where they were located when the
shooting took place. They also had volunteered to show the
different locations that they had shot and killed deer just
prior to this shooting incident. I notified Calif. Fish and
Game Warden
and requested that he respond to our
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location due to the admitted F&G violations and the
possibili ty of locating the deer that had been shot .
At approx. 1404 hrs Evidence Tech .
, Sgt .
Buihner , Investigator Losey arrived at my location . Fish
and Game Warden
arr i ved shortly thereafter . At
approx. 1413 hrs. Deputy Ireland arrived with both
.
At approx . 1417 hrs. Evidence Tech .
started
processing the scene location. I walked her through the
crime scene and summarized the aforementioned chain of
events. She started taking digital photographs of the area
before anything was disturbed . Two . 22 cal . casings were
recovered in the f i rst turn out prior to getting to Officer
Miller ' s driveway . The driveway is on the west side of
Kneeland Road approx . 145 yds . Northwest from the telephone
pole that Officer Miller uti lized for cover after he saw
the muzzle flash. We recovered three . 45 cal . casing at the
base of the wire fence that runs East/West from Officer
Miller ' s gate . The casings were approx . l-2'N/E of the
telephone pole. The casings would cooberate Officer
Miller ' s statement regarding his location when he
discharged his pistol. Evidence Tech.
collected
all of the evidence at the scene ; refer to her supplemental
report for details . I showed Evidence Tech.
the
windshield of Officer Miller ' s Jeep and we determined that
the chip was consistent with a small rock or gravel ,
possibly from the roadway and not related to this incident .
Evidence Tech.
checked the entire area with a metal
detector and did not locate any more bullet casings .
During my walk through with Evidence Tech .
both
arrived with Deputy Ireland. We had stopped the
walk through so she could v i deo my conversation with the
. Note ; the following is a brief narrative summary
of the video ; refer to the video for complete details .
. Evidence Tech .
booked the video into
evidence at the Sheriff's Office.
I had Deputy Ireland
walk
to the shooting scene . At approx . 1422 hrs .
Investigator Losey reminded
that he had already
read him his Miranda rights and he agreed that he
understood his rights . He indicated that he was driving the
vehicle when the incident occurred and
was
the passenger. He pointed to the turn out on Kneeland Road
where the two .22 casings had been located .
said
that he remembered another vehicle (Jeep) driving around

8

his vehicle and continues southbound on Kneeland Road .
said that they saw a deer (buck) approx. 60 yds. off
the west side of Kneeland Road
shot at it from
outside of their vehicle.
said that they had no
idea where the Jeep had gone . He said that the rifle that
was using belonged to
relatives .
said that he had bought the . 22 ammunition some time
ago.
said that i t was both
and his idea to
come up and get deer meat.
said that there was
other deer along Kneeland Road that they had shot before
they had reached this point on the road . He said that he
would be willing to show us where the other dead deer, (34) were located . I asked
how they saw the deer
if i t was dark out and he said that they had used
flashlights that belonged to him. I asked
if he
was under the influence of anything when the poaching was
taking place. He said that he was under the influence of
meth .
said that after the shooting incident, they saw
a Deputy Sheriff's car turn on them, so they started
throwing bullets, other items and the rifle out the
passenger window.
said that just after
shot at the last deer that he heard a bullet go whizzing by
as he was sitting inside of his vehicle . I asked him if he
ever heard any voices and he said that he did not . Warden
asked
a few questions relating to the F&G
violations and we ended the video at 1435 hrs . Deputy
Ireland walked
back to his patrol unit and
walked
to my location.
At approx . 1445 hrs . Evidence Tech .
started to
video
while he explained to Investigator Losey and
I what he remembered about the shooting incident . The
following is a brief summary of our conversation with
refer to the video for complete details of our
conversation with
. Evidence Tech.
booked
the CD into evidence at the Sheriff's Office.
was reminded by Investigator Losey that he had
already read him his Miranda rights at the Sheriff's Office
and that he understood them and that he wanted to talk with
us about this shooting incident.

9

said that while they were driving on Kneeland Road ,
a Jeep came up behind them and then passed them . Shortly
after that they saw a deer .
stopped the car and
exited to shoot the deer . He shot at the deer and
then someone shot at him . He got back into their car and as
backed up , he shot once into the bank . While
they continued N/B on Kneeland road he shot off more rounds
into the air .
if he was under the influence of anything
I asked
when the shooting incident occurred and he said that he was
not. He said that
was under the influence of
meth . He said i t was
' s idea to poach the deer .
said that after then Jeep passed them on Kneeland
rd. they had no idea where i t went . Both
were
taken back to the Humboldt County Correctional facility for
processing . Both
showed Deputy Ireland where the
dead deer were located off Kneeland road . He radioed Warden
a .n d gave him the GPS location for the dead deer.
Fish & Game Warden Wells checked the area and eventually
found four dead does . Two of the does were pregnant with
twins . He transported the dead deer to the Fish & Game
Office for booking into a freezer for evidence purposes .
Once I got back to my office I requested the Dispatch tape
of the"911 " call to Dispatch from Officer Miller and all of
the times for the responding units . Lt . Jimenez made a CD ·
copy of my aforementioned request of t h e "911 " call that I
reviewed . The following is a brief summary from the " 911 "
call that had been placed by Officer Miller to the
Sheriff's dispatch. Refer to the CD for complete "911 "
call.
Officer Miller starts his conversation with dispatcher
by identifying himself as Officer Miller an off-duty
Police Officer with Arcata Police Dept . He tells dispatch
that he just had someone shoot at him or probably shoot at
some deer. " They fired six and I gave them three back" . He
told dispatch that the
were far enough away that
he just scared them.
Officer Miller told the dispatcher that he just wanted
someone to F/I (field interview) the
because he
didn ' t want a Deputy coming there because he just got off
duty at 0300 hrs. Officer Miller told the dispatcher that
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there was no reason to send any Deputies , unless dispatch
wanted him to stand by, otherwise he was going home .
Officer Miller told dispatch that he could still see the
taillights of the
vehicle at a high rate of speed.
He said that he wouldn't be bitter if they didn't catch the
He told Dispatch again, that he just wanted the
"F/Id" or " something". He said that i t would
probably be good for Fish & Game . Dispatcher
asked
Officer Miller if he wanted contact from a Deputy and he
said , "no that's okay" . Officer Miller ' s voice sounded very
calm during his conversation with dispatcher
He
didn't sound upset or agitated regarding the shooting
incident .
This case will be forwarded to the District Attorney ' s
Office for review.
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and obtained her statement.

I made contact with

1leamed that
years of age.
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was not twenty-one

had drank some Vuleon Jack. I atso learned that

I then made contact with
and obtained her statement. I learned that
the window out of the vehicle that they were in.

had punched

I learned from both
and
that
had not hit or hurt either one of Shem, but he had
drank a half pint of Yukon Jack at camp in Smith River then drove the vehicle to this location.

to question him about drinking and driving and
stated •Screw this shit."
I returned to
and attempted to walk past me towards
. I grabbed
by her left hand and she swung
around raising her rtght hand that was cfinched in a fist like she w11 going tD hit me. l grabbed her
other hand and forced her to the ground where she continued to try to hit me and kfck me. Officer
Appalonio then aSSiSted me in putting hand cuffs on her. I then ptaced her under arrest for
interfering with a police onk:er and placed her in the back seat of my patrol car.
I asked

if he had been drtnking and he stated, "Yes, I drank a half pint of VUkon Jack.".

At about 11 :05 p.m. I placed
under arrest for drMng under the influence of intoxicants and
harraasment. r read
his Miranda Werning from a prepared cant in my note book. Offloer
Wataon placed
in the back seat of h5s police car.
·
I then 1ook
out of my car and placed her in the back seat of Trooper Wehner'& polrce car.
Trooper Whener then transported
to the Curry County Jail in Gold Besen for me.

I then moved

from Officer Watson'& police car to the beck seat of my police car.

At about 11:10 p.m. 1010 towing arrived on stene and took possesion of the vehicle.
At about 11:15 p.m. I transported

to the Curry Counfy Jail in Gold.Beach.

At about 11 :61 p. m. I arrived at the Camy County Jail and released
White in ttie booking room of th~ Cuny County Jeff I asked
Said yes he would attempt the tests.

tests.

to the Corrections staff.

if he would perform field sobriety

At about 11:55 p.m. I astced
questions from an Alcohol Influence Interview Report. I then
explained and demonstrated each test before
attempted the teat.
1: HORIZONTAL GAZE NYZTAGMUS

, t checked hla eyes and aaw that he had lack of smooth pursuit In
had diAtinct and sua1ained Horizontal Gaze Ny91agmus in both eyes at
maximum deviation and wn also present In both eyes priOr tQ the angle of onset t:>f at teatt fortyfive degrees.
elso had Vertical Gaze Nystagmus pm~ln ~~ ,y,s. ~- ··Ii .i; ·•· ;~ & t!" t
. . ,•J~·.~ 'j ~•! ~'.r.··~ ~I: ·'j !tJI (:·-'' ~J ) ¥ t
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2: WALK AND TURN TEST:

On this test
stepped out of the instruc11on stage one time. On the first nine steps
three heel to toe S1eps.
took eight • s instead of nine. On the second nine stepB
missed heel to toe two times.

missed

3: ONE LEG STAND:
On this test

9W8yed from side to side and raised ht& hands about two feet from nls body. ·

At approximBtely 12:10 a.m , while in the booking room, I started a fiflteen minute obseMltton of

.
At about 12:27 p.m., I advised
of the rights from an Oregon lmpl\ed Consent Form, 1hen asked
if ne would 1ake a breath test.
replied "Yes".
At approximately 12:27 p.m.,
Alcohol COntent of . 11 %.
I Issued
k>dgect

1ubmittad to a breath test. the results of which indicated a Blood

an Oregon Uniform Citation# 8190 for driving under the Influence of intoxicants, and
in the Curry County JaH for driving under the Influence of intoxicants and harasement.

Statements
.
1) You ate going to have to shoot ma. becluee I am not going back to prtson.
2) You guys can go ahead and tase me I am not going With you.

3) I nave drank one half J)int or Yukon Jack.

4) I drank it at our camp In Smith River before I drove up here.
5) I broke the window out of the car because
p'8sed me off.
6) I only violated minor traffic offenses.
1) I had a lot to drink.
2) I do. not know how much.
3) Tyler drank a half pint of Yukon Jack.
4) We are fighting because he was driving retarded on the way up here.

5) He drank at the camp before we came up.
6) We were bringing
home.
7) I know I am not supposed to drink.

1)

Is an idiot, he was trying to kill us in the vehicle when he drove up here.

.

2) He dntnk a half pint of Yukon Jack and some Peppermint Schnapps at camp In Smith River

before we drove up here.
3} They were bringing me home.
-4) Me was swerving all over the road and saying that he woukfkUl•ll ¢rtJ~.. (' .
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5) He punched the window out ligt1t next to me.
6) It 1cared me reelly bad. I 1hought that he was going to kill me.

EvHlence/PtopMty
1 Misc.: one intox 5000 card Invalid test, ...... Location= CCSO File
10=~3512
2 Misc.: one intox 5000 card .11% ...... Location= CCSO File
10=43512
3 Misc.: Oregon uniform Cfte #8190 ...... LocatiOn= CCSO File
10=--3512
4

Misc.; 007 .... .. Location-:s CCSO File

10::43512

·5 Misc.: Alcohol influence inteNlew report ...... Location= CCSO File
6
7

10=43512

Misc.: one operator chedt list ...... Location• CCSO File
10=43512
Misc.: Implied consent form ...... Location~ CCSO File
10=43512

ActJon Reeommendrld
Refer to 'District Attorneys Office and Department of Motor Vehicles.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Mike Losey, Investigator
Humboldt County District Attorney's Office

~

Critical Incident Response Team summary of the events surrounding the shooting
of
by Humboldt County Sheriffs Deputy Jason Daniels on March 1,
2007.

On Thursday, March 1, 2007, at about 1:28AM, the Humboldt County Sheriff s
Office, (HCSO), received a 91 1 transfer call of a disturbance at
Table Bluff
Road in Loleta. The call was made by a woman identified as
who
reported that her husband,
, was "freaking out". She reported that he
was breaking out windows and had knives and an axe on him. She reported that
he is on parole and was en route to his parents house at the above address.
said that the responding units are risking their lives by contacting him and
that he is not going to go down easy.
was calling from a cabin on the
same property and she asked dispatch "please don 't shoot him". Directions to the
location were given by the reporting party. The Sheriffs dispatcher taking the call
HCSO Deputy Daniels was the officer in charge of
initially was
the shift as the Sergeant who had been on duty left early.
The call was given to Deputy Cyrus Silva who was working the south (B-22)
swing shift beat. Deputy Jason Daniels responded as backup from his beat area
which was central graveyard (B-18) , as well as Deputy Justin Braud who was
working the swing shift central (S-18), beat. At about 1:41AM, Deputy Silva
arrived on the scene in Loleta and searched the immediate area outside of the
had went out the back door.
main house because he was told that
father, told Deputy
Deputy Silva did not locate
Silva that
did not get into the gun safe before he went out the back door, but
his son did tell him,
this would be the last time his father would see him
alive. Deputy Daniels arrived at about 1:48AM. The deputies were told that
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had a machete and they decided to search the inside of the main house
to make sure he was not hiding there. D eputy Braud arrived on the scene at a bout
1 :51 AM. Deputy Silva armed himself with a shotgun and the deputies searched
the main house for
but did not find him. As the deputies searched the m ain
house Deputy Silva observed damage to the interior of the house which amounted
to large gashes in the walls, windows broken out and collectable dishes broken on
the floor. The deputies recommended that
and his fa mily go
somewhere else until morni11g and began making arrangements to move the guns
from the safe into
car so they cou ld leave. The deputies learned from
had made another 9 LL call and was now located in the
dispatch that
cabin near the m ain house. This cabin is where she and
were livi ng.
The deputies left the main house and walked the short distance to the cabin. They
spoke to
who came out of the cabin. The deputies checked the cabin
was not inside. Deputy Silva said he saw all of the
and determined that
windows were broken out of the cabin, the television had been smashed, and there
were many items on the floor which looked li ke they were smashed.
said that
had done all of the damage. She told the deputies that
was
intoxicated. Deputy Daniels thought the best thing to do would be to get the
family off of the property and have deputies return at daybreak to look for
Deputy Silva advised Deputy Daniels that he needed photographs for a
vandalism case, but that was the only anticipated charge at that time. They were
more concerned with
welfare than charges. The deputies escorted
back to the main house and began helping load the guns into
car. D ep uties Silva and Daniels photographed the damage inside the main house
and then walked down to the cabin to take photographs there.
At about 2:50AM, as the deputies approached the cabin, Deputy Silva saw a light
on in the cabin which he knew he had turned out. Deputy Daniels then saw a
person he wo uld learn to be
standing in the kitchen area. The deputy
saw him through the kitchen window and when
saw the deputies he
ran toward the back of the cabin. The deputies ordered
to come outside as
Deputy Danie ls ran to the N/W corner, outside of the cabin. Deputy Daniels could
see that there was a substantial drop from the windows in the back of the cabin to
the ground and fe lt that would not be an option for
to escape.
Deputy Daniels then went back to the front of the cabin where he and Deputy
Silva were joined by Deputy Braud. Deputy Braud moved to a position to the S/E
corner of the cabin, D eputy Silva took up a position at the S/W corner and Deputy
-2-

Daniels was moving back and forth between the two. The deputies saw and heard
breaking many items including the windows in the cabin with a machete.
The machete was about two and a half feet long w ith a black plastic hand le and a
b lack bl ade whi ch appeared to the deputi es to be shi ny on the edge as if recently
to drop the
sharpened. Deputy Daniels immediately began yell ing for
machete and come out of the cabin .
began yelling back at the deputies
that he was not coming out and that he was going to ki ll himself. At one point
put the machete up to his own throat and said he was going to "cut it" . At
that point Deputy Daniels, a department negotiator began to negotiate with
to try and get him to come out. Over a lengthy period of time Deputy
Daniels tri ed everything he could think of to try to get
to come out but
nothing wo rked. As the situation wore on
would become agitated and then
subs ide somewhat and then become more agitated.
began talking abo ut
suicide by cop and Deputy Daniels fe lt that they were now dealing more with a
barricaded subj ect bent on suicide, rather than any crimina l issues.
At abo ut 2:53AM, Deputy Daniels requested tlu·ough dispatch t hat the Sheriffs
duty officer be contacted and Lt. Michael Thomas was called. Lt. Thomas
requested that Deputy Da niels call him as soon as possible. Deputy Danie ls had
left hi s cell phone in his patrol unit which was parked near the main house. He
went to hi s unit retrieved his cell phone and called Lt. Thomas. In speaking to Lt.
Thomas they determi ned that there were basically two options open at that point.
The deputies could get the other fam ily members off of the property and then leave
with
left behind or handle the situation as a barricaded subj ect and call
out the Special E nforcement Tea1n, (SET). They opted to call out SET since
was threatening to commit suicide and Lt. Thomas agreed to make the
arrangements to get the team moving. Deputy Daniels requested that medical
respond to stage outside the immediate area. Deputy Daniels also requested that
any other units respond to his location. Deputy Patrick Bishop had a trainee,
Deputy Tony Lagarda with him and they responded arriving at about 3: l 6AM.
Deputy Daniels met with Deputy Bishop and sho wed him exactly where he wanted
Bishop to stand with the taser, in the event that
should come out of the
cabin and resist them. Deputy Daniels placed Deputy Bishop on the S/W corner of
the cabin near the front door. Bishop would have a direct shot with the taser at
should he come out. Deputy Daniels placed himself in the front of the cabin
watching the front door. Deputy Lagarda was off to Deputy Daniels' left side.
Deputy Daniels continued negotiations with
but they had no effect.
..,
-.)-

was asking if the SWAT team had been called because he always wanted to
also began throw i.ng items out of the house at
die by being sbot by SWAT.
the deputies. Some of the items were plates, pans, and food items.
picked u p
a kitchen knife which appeared to be about e ight inches long and held it near his
throat. He told the deputies "see you molber fuckers, I have a knife too" . Deputy
D ani els was standing in front of the cabin door about twenty feet away from the
do or.
was still inside the cabin and it appea red to the deputies that he
was building himself up by yelling and breathin g very heavy and getting hjmsel f
prepared to come out. At this time the front door of the cabin flew open and
came running out throu gh the door very fast. H e held the machete in his
ri ght hand, over his head, in a striking position and ra n directly toward Deputy
Daniels.
ran three or four strides at Deputy D aniels be fore the taser was
fired.
continued to run toward Deputy Danie ls and was not slowed by the
taser. Deputy Daniel s saw a fi erce look on
face and Deputy Daniels had his
40 Caliber Glock pistol pointed at
Deputy Daniels felt that he was in
dan ger of be ing struck by
with the machete and fired his weapon one time at
Deputy Daniels thought he fired at center mass and
dropped
immediately to the ground.
was about twelve feet away from Deputy
Daniels when he fired hi s weapon .
was struck once in the stomach area on
the ri ght s ide and fe ll con tinuing to keep the machete in his right hand. The
deputies began yelling at him to drop the machete but he did not drop it and
Deputy Silva came up to him and kicked the machete out of his hand. The
machete flew about twenty feet away. D eputy Dan ie ls commanded
to role
over and put his hands behind his back but he faj! ed to comply.
laid on his
back and groaned. Deputy D aniels took hold of
sweatshirt and turned him
o ver onto his stomach. Deputy Daniels saw a knife in the small of
back
stuck down his waistband. D eputy Lagarda handcuffed
with his hands
behind his back and D eputy Braud removed the knife from
waistband.
continued to breath and lined up
Deputy Daniels watched to make sure that
who would do CPR if that became necessary. Medical was called to the scene
which took them awhile to arrive having passed by the turnoff on Table Bluff
Road. Deputy Silva ran out to Table Bluff Road and directed the ambulance as to
which road to turn on.

At about 3 :44AM, the ambulance arri ved at the scene and
was
transpo1ted to St. Joseph Hospital. Later in the morning he underwent surgery fo r
a gunshot wo und to his lower ri ght abdomen.
-4-

I

CONCLUSION
The deputies responded to the address in Loleta on Table Blu ff R oad on a call that
a man was "frea ki ng out" a nd he was armed w ith kni ves, and an axe. T he de puties
_a rrived and learned about
from his wife and parents that he was most
likely intox icated, arm ed w ith a machete, and apparently very ang ry possibly due
to hi s intoxicated conditi on. The deputies searched the area including the two
buildings on the property w here he mi ght have been hiding.
The deputies fina lly did encounter hi.min the cabin in w hi ch
and hi s
w ife were living. Both the ma in house and his cabin had a lot of damage to the
stru cture's wa lls, windows, and belongings which had apparen tly been done by
inside the cabin, the door closed, and the
w ith t he machete. With
was ordered to drop the machete and come outside.
de puties outside,
His response to them was be lli gerent and that he was going to commit suicide.
De puty Daniels, a trained department negotiator atte mpted several techniques in
which was not fo rthcom ing.
obtaining compliance on the part of
eventually started talking about suicide by police and said he had always wanted
to die by SWAT and asked if they were on their way. He was disappointed when
h e saw onl y three deputies outs ide of the cabi n. The negotiations went on fo r
was a cell phone. This
about an hour and the onl y thing requested by
was den ied to him by Deputy Danie ls afraid that
would call his w ife or others
to tell them goodbye. After a lengthy time of talking to the deputies,
was becom ing more agitated and building himself up by breathing heavy and
yelling. It was believed tha t he was bui lding himself up to com e out, but not in
compliance with the directions being given. All of a sudden the cabin door burst
open and
came running out directly toward D eputy Daniels.
had
the machete in his ri ght hand raised above his head in a striking position as he ran
toward Deputy Danie ls. T he taser was deployed by Deputy Bi shop which did
strike
but had no effect in stopping his advance on Deput y Daniels.
was approx imately twelve feet away from Deputy D aniels and continuing to
charge at him with the machete. Deputy Daniel.s being aware that the taser was
not stopp ing
fired once wi th his duty weapon, being in fear of his own
life and believing that he was in imminent jeopardy. After being struck by the
immed iately dropped to the ground but sti ll did not drop the
bul let,
machete. The machete was kicked out of
hand by a deputy.
was transported to St. Joseph Hospital in Eureka, and has undergone
extensive med ical treatment for his inj uries.
-5-
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HUMBOLDT SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT, ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA
(SEARCH WARRANT)
S/W# f£J .;l. 3 l/1

MAR 1 6 2007

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIF()' . "'

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, to any sheri ff, po liceman, or peace office, proofby

affidavit having been made before me by
RICH SCHLESIGER, DETECTIVE

that there is probable cause to beli eve the property described hereinafter may be found at the
locations set forth and that such property is seizable under Penal Code S ec ti on 1524 in that it:

D

was stolen or embezzled.

D

was used as the means of committi ng a fe lony.

D

is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as a means of committing a public offense;
or is possessed by another to w hom he may have de livered it for the purpose of concealing it
or preventing its discovery.
is evidence which tends to show a fe lony has been committed or a particular person has
co.m mitted a felony.

D

is ev idence which tends to show sexual exp loitation of a child, in vio lation of Penal Code
Section 31 1.3 has occuned or is occurring.

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMA.!"IDE D TO EARCH :
LOCATION(S) located at and described as:

Edge Wireless

Attention: Custodian of Reco rds,

CONTAI NE R( ) located at and described as: I /A
VEHIC LE(S) located at and descri bed as:

IA

PERSON(S) described as: NI A

I

FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY : For the following records associated with user accounts

identified as mobile number
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Subscriber information
Account comments
Credit information
Billing records for the time period of 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Outbound and inbound call detail from 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Call origination/termination location 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Physical address of cell si tes and RF coverage map
Subscriber information on any cellular numbers tha
dials from
All stored communications or fi les, including voicemai l, email, d igital images, bubby
lists and any other files associated with the identified user accounts from 2/28/07 at 12:00
a.m. to present
J. Al l connection logs and records of user activity for each such account from 2/28/07 at
12:00 a.m. to present including:
1. Connection dates and times.
2. Disconnect dates and times.
3. Method o f connection (e.g. telnet, ftp, http).
4. Date transfer volume.
5. User name associated with the connecti on.
6. Telephone caller identificati on records.
7. Any other connection information, such as Internet Protoco l address of the source
of the connection.
8. Connection information for the other computer to which the user of the above
referred accounts connected, by any means, duri ng the connection period,
including the destination IP address, connecti on time and date, disconnect time
and date, method of connecti on to the destination computer, and all other
information related to the co nnection from the cellular service provider.
K. Any other records or accounts, including archived records related or associated to the
above referenced names, user names, or accounts and any data filed name definiti ons
that describe these records.
L. All of the aboYe records whether possessed by Edge Wireless or any other cellular service
provider.
and to seize it or any part thereof and retain such property in your custody subject to order of this
court, pursuant to Penal Code Section 1536.
GOOD CA

E HAVI NG BEEN

HOV N BY

FFIANT.

you may do the following w hich bears my

ini tials:
NIGHT SERVICE REQ UESTED :

0

YES

i:gj NO .Justification on page(s): _ __ _ _ __

You may serve this warrant at any time of the day or night, under Penal Code Section 1533.
(initials)
SEARCH WARRANT AND AFFIDAVIT SEAL ORDER REQUESTED :

D

IZI

YES

NO

Justification on page(s): _ __ _ _ __
The court orders the entire/designated portion of the affidavit sealed. Said sealed portion shall not
be opened except upon order of the court. Designated portion:_ _ __ _ _ _ __
(initials)
NON-DISCLOSURE ORDER REQUESTED:

0

YES

IZ!

NO

Justification on page(s): _ _ _

It is further ordered that (NAME OF COMPANY) not to notify any person (including the subscriber
or customer to which the materials relate) of the existence of this order for 90 days in that such a
disclosure could give the subscriber an opportunity to destroy evidence, notify confederates, or flee
or continue his flight from prosecution.

(initials)

·:nL

This Search Warrant and incorporated Affidavit wa~:~p~n to as true and subscribed before me this
day of Mattcb
, 2007, at lC i IL ~P .M. Wherefore, I find probable cause for

b

the issuance or trus search warrant

A~ ~

Magistrate
Judge of the Humboldt Superior Court
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HUMBOLDT SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
(AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT)
S/W# lLJ:l 3>'9

FILED
MAR O& 2007

~bi~f$~~8~i~~A

RICH SCBLESIGER, DETECTIVE swears under oath that the facts expressed by him in the attached

and incorporated statement of probable cause are true and that based thereon he has probable cause
to beli eve and does believe that the property described below is lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal
Code Section 1524, as indicated below, and is now located at the locations set forth below.
Wherefore, affiant requests that thi s Search Warrant be issued.

D

was stolen or embezzled.

D

was used as the means of committing a felony.

D

is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as a means of committing a public offense;
or is possessed by another to whom he may have deli vered it for the purpose ofconcealing it
or preventing its discovery;
is evidence whi ch tends to show a felony has been committed or a particular person has
committed a felony;

D

is evidence which tends to show sexual explo itation of a child, in violation of Penal Code
Section 311 .3 has occurred or is occurring

and request the issuance of a search warrant to search:
LOCATION(S) located at and described as:

Edge Wireless

Attention: Custodian of Records,

CONTAJ ER(S) located at and described as: N/ A
VEHJCLE(S) located at and described as:

IA

PERSON(S) described as: N/ A
FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY: For the fol lowing records associated with user accounts

identified as mobile numbe

I

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Subscriber information
Account comments
Credit information
Billing records for the time period of 2/28/ 07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Outbound and inbound call detail from 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Call origination/termination location 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present
Physical address of cell sites and RF coverage map
Subscriber information on any cellular numbers that
dials from
All stored communications or files, including voicemail, email, digital images, bubby
lists and any other files associated with the identified user accounts from 2/28/07 at 12:00
a. m. to present
J. All connection logs and records of user activity for each such account from 2/28/07 at
12:00 a.m. to present including:
1. Connection dates and times.
2. Disconnect dates and times.
3. Method of connection (e.g. telnet, ftp , http).
4. Date transfer vo lume.
5. User name associated with the connection.
6. Telephone caller identification records.
7. Any other connection information, such as Internet Protocol address of the source
of the connection.
8. Connection infom1ation for the other computer to which the user of the above
referred accounts connected, by any means, during the connection period,
including the destination IP address, connection time and date, disconnect time
and date, method of connection to the destination computer, and all other
information related to the connection from the cellular service provider.
K . Any other records or accounts, including archi ved records related or associated to the
above referenced names, user names, or accounts and any data filed name definitions
that describe these records.
L. All of the above records whether possessed by Edge Wi reless or any other cellular service
provider.

The fo llowing attachments indicated below are incorporated into this affidavi t by reference as
though set forth here word-for-word ; probable cause contained herein:

k8J

Narrative statement of probable cause.

k8J

Attachment "A", copy of search warrant #6234 and a ffidavit , signed by Judge J. Michael
Bro\ non 3/ 1/07.

k8J

State of experti se (and opinion): RI C H

HLESIGER, DETECTIVE

Affiant has reasonable cause to believe that the grounds for the issuance of a search warrant exist
based on this affidavit and the above attachments, and prays that a search warrant be issued.

Dated

~/tn
, 2007

Magistrate
Judge of the Humboldt Superior Court

HUMBOLDT SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
(AFFIDA VlT IN SUPPORT OF SEARCH WARRANT)
Richard D. Schles iger
STATEMENT OF EXPERTISE
I have been a sworn law enforcement officer for the past fifteen years . I began my career in June of
1992 as a deputy sheriff for the Siskiyou Coun ty Sheriffs Department. I worked in the contract city
of Dunsmuir from 1992 to 1994 as a patrol deputy. In 1994, I transferred to the Main Office of the
Siskiyou County Sheriffs Department. I worked patrol out of the Main Office until July of 1995.
In July of 1995, I accepted a position with the Humboldt County Sheriff s Department. I was
assigned to the Hoopa Outstation where I worked patrol until June of 1998. In June of 1998, 1
transferred to the Main Office. From June of 1998 to September of200 1 I worked as a patrol deputy.
In September of 2001 I was assigned to the Criminal Investigations Division of the Humboldt
County Sheriffs Department to whi ch, I am still assigned.
In the past fifteen years as a sworn law enforcement officer, l have investigated a wide range of
felony and misdemeanor cases. I have in vestigated major crimes such as homicides, attempted
murder, robberies, rapes, assault with a deadly weapon, sex ual and physical abuse of children,
forgery and embezzlement cases. I have also prepared numerous search warrants in regards to the
aforementioned felony cases.
I have also received training in numerous law enforcement areas. The following is a list of schoo ls I
have attended du ring my career:
P.O.S.T. Basic Academy- September 1991 to December 199 1 (690 hrs. Eureka, Ca.)
Coroner' s Death Investigation- May of 1993 (80 hrs. Orange Co unty, Ca.)
Sex Crimes Investigation- August of 1993 (15 hrs. Siskiyou County, Ca.)
Gang Awareness- September of L993 (8 hrs. Yreka, Ca.)
Sexual Assault Investigation- March of 1996 (35 hrs. San Jose, Ca.)
Special Weapons and Tactics- May of 1997 (40 hrs. Fort Ord, Ca.)
Field Evidence for Patro l- June of 1997 (8 hrs. Eureka, Ca.)
Robbery Investigation- May of 1998 (36 hrs. San Jose, Ca.)
Firearms Instructor- May of 1999 (80 hrs. Rancho Murieta, Ca.)

Interviews and Interrogations- November of 2001 (40 hrs. Sacramento, Ca.)
Homicide Investigation- February 2003 (80 hrs. San Jose, Ca.)
Officer Involved Shooting- August 2003 (36 hrs. Monterey, Ca.)
Advanced Homicide Investigation (40 hrs. Sacramento, Ca.)

STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
On 3/2/07 at about 0845 hours, I met with Sheriffs Office Det. Steve Quenell and ET (Evidence
Technician)
in CID (Criminal Investigations Division) of the Sheriffs Office. I
spoke to them both and they informed me of the following regarding the service of search warrant
#6234. A copy of search warrant #6234 and the affidavit is attached to this affidavit as attachment
"A".
On 3/ 1/07 at about 1530 hours, Del. Quenell served search warrant #6234 on the property and
vehicles located at
Table Bluff Rd. in Loleta, Ca. At about 1630 hours, on the above date, ET
advised me that she had located a cellular phone near the cabin located at
Table Bluff
Rd. ET
said that the cellular phone was about 40' southeast of the cabin. ET
said
the phone was a dark silver color but she did not know the make or model because she did not want
advised me that she d id not know if the cellular phone was
to examine it at the scene. ET
now operable because it was broken into two pieces. The cellular phone was collected as evidence
by DOJ (Department of Justice) Criminalist
The recovered cellular phone is believed to be the cellular phone that
was using just
before Deputies were called to
Tab le Bluff Rd.
broke the cellular phone while he and his
wife
were arguing in a vehicle that was parked outside of their residence. This was about
was shot by Sheriffs
two hours before
ran at Deputi es wh ile armed with a machete and
Office Deputy Jason Daniels once in the abdomen.
After speaking with Det. Quenell and ET
I met wi th Sheriffs Office Det. Marvin
Kirkpatrick and District Attorney's Office Investigator Steve Dunn in CID. They advised me that
wife and see if she cou ld provide them with
cellular phone
they would contact
number since the cellular phone was possibly inoperable.
On 3/ 2/07 at about 09 14 hours, Del. Kirkpatrick met with me in my office. Det. Kirkpatrick said that
cellular phone number,
he had telephoned
and
provided Det. Kirkpatrick with
which was
and the cellular provider was Edge Wire less.
At about 091 8 hours, I checked the Internet for Edge Wireless and found a phone number for Edge
Wireless out of Eureka, Ca. , which was
. I then researched the cellular phone number
through npac.com on the Internet to make sure the cellular phone number had not been ported to
another cellular proviJed and it had not been. I next went to phonevalidator.com and entered the
ce llular phone number
. The phone number returned to Edge Wireless out of Eureka.

At about 0940 hours, I telephoned Edge Wireless in Eureka at the
number that I had
located on the Internet. I as transferred to Edge Wire less out of Bend, Oregon and spoke to
I adv1sed
who I was and that I was involved in investigating an Officer Involved Shooting. I
with the cellular phone number
and told her I was attempting to see
provided
if this number belonged to
said the cellular phone belonged to
and it was a
pre-paid cellular phone.
I asked
if s he could transfer me to Edge Wireless' Legal Compliance office.
would and attempted to do so but the person I needed to talk to was not available.
would leave a message for someone to contact me.

said she
said she

At about 0956 hours, I received a telephone call in my office from
who was the
that I was going to be preparing a
Custodian of Records fo r Edge W ireless in Bend, Or. I told
which belonged to
search warrant for the cellu lar phone number of
advised me to fax the search warrant attention to her at the fo llowing fax number,
The Edge Wire less office was located at SW Columbia
, Or. 97702.
direct
telephone line was
On 3/2/07 at about 10 12 hours, I te lephoned Det. Quenell on his cellular phone. l ascertained from
cellul ar phone records would he like obtained. Det. Quenell
Det. Quenell what portion of
advised me from 2/28/07 at 12:00 a.m. to present.
Through experience and training, r know cellular service provi.ders maintain records related to
subscriber infom1ation, account registration, credi t in formation, billing and airtime records,
ou tbound and inbound call detai l, connection time and dates, Internet routing informa tion (Internet
Protocol Numbers), and message content, that may assist in the identificati on of persons accessing
and utiliz ing the account and this information may assist in determining their physical location.
T hrough experience and training, 1 also know that the cellular service provider maintains records that
include cell site information and GPS location. Cell site info rmation shows which cell site a
particular cellular telephone was wi thin at the time of the cellular phone' s usage. Some model
cellular phones are GPS enabled which allows the provider and user to determine the exact
geographic position of the phone. Further, the cellular service provider maintains cell site maps that
show the geographical location of all cell sites within its service area. Using the ce ll site
geographical information of GPS information, officers wou ld be able to determine the physical
, wh ich according to
location of the individual using the cell phone number
corroborating sources listed above was in usc by the
That infom1ation is necessary to the
was at the scene of the cri me being
investigating o ffi cers in order to corroborate that
investigated.
I believe based on my training and experience that the business records of Edge Wireless will contain
was text messagi ng and/or speaking to
information thal will assist me in identifying who
on his cell phone just before Deputies were ca lled to
Table Bluff Rd.
I am aware that the requested cell ular serv ice provider records are located within Lhe State or Oregon.

Pursuant to Penal Code section 1524.2 and Corporation Code section 2105, a California search
warrant may be served upon them and they have requested this warrant be served by facsimile to the
attention of Custodian of Records at 1-800-550-2631.

THIS AFFIDAVIT WAS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
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and to seize it or any part thereof and retain such property in your custody subject to order of this
court, pursuant to Penal Code Section 1536.
Searching officers are authorized to videotape and/or photograph the entry and search of the premises
described herein, at the discretion of the searching officers.
GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN BY AFFIANT.

you may do the following which bears my

initials:
NIGHT SERVICE REQUESTED:

0

YES

IZJ

NO Justification on page(s): _ _ _ _ __

You may serve this warrant at any time of the day or night, under Penal Code Section 1533.
(initials)
SEARCH wARRANT AND AFFIDAVIT SEAL ORDER REQUESTED:

D

YES

IZI

NO

Justification on page(s):_ _ _ _ _ __
The court orders the entire/designated portion of the affidavit sealed. Said sealed portion shall!!.!!!
be opened except upon order of the court. Designated portion: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(initials)
NON-DISCLOSURE ORDER REQUESTED:

D

YES (81 NO Justification on page(s):_ __

It is further ordered that (NAME OF COMPANY) not to notify any person (including the subscriber

or customer to which the materials relate) of the existence ofthis order for 90 days in that such a
disclosure could give the subscriber an opportunity to destroy evidence, notify confederates, or flee
or continue his flight from prosecution.
(initials)
Tliis Search Warrant an · corporated Affidavit was sworn to as true and subscribed before me this
_\_dayo
, 2007, at 3':-d\,) A';f)(./P.M. Wherefore, I find probable cause for
the issuance oft ·s earch Warrant and do issue it.

D

HUMBOLDT SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT, ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA
(RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT)
SIW# CcJ..3~

~n
MAR 1 6 2007

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

The personal property on the inventory attached hereto was taken from the premises located at and
described as:
LOCATION(S) located at and described as:

Edge Wireless

Attention: Custodian of Records,

CONT AlNER(S) located at and described as: N/ A

VEIDCLE(S) located at and described as: N/ A
PERSON(S) described as: N/A

p~ant to the search warrant dated the ~day of ~I
, 2007, issued by Judge
W.@r{6d
of the Humboldt Superior Court and executed on the b
day
of /;Jf'A,ec.H, 2007.

•

I, RJCH SCHLE IGER, by whom this warrant was served, do swear that the attached inventories
contain(s) a true and detailed account of a ll the property taken during the service of this search
warrant.
All the property seized which was listed on the search warrant wi II be retained in my custody subject
to order of this or any court in which the offense in respect to wh ich the property was taken is triabl e.

,&?J'
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
826 FOURTH STREET
EUREKA, CA 95501-0516
PHONE (707) 445-7301

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET

DATE:

J/G~z
.

ATTENTION:

FROM:
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communi cation with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged infonnation. It is solely for the use of the intended
recipient (s). Unauthori zed interception review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may
violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all cop ies of the
communication.

FAX# (707) 445-7434

TRANSMISSI ON VERIFICATION REPORT
TIME :
NAME :
FAX :
TEL
:
SER . ij:

DATE, TIME
FAX NO . /NAME
DURATION
PAGE (S)
RESULT
MODE

03/ 06

03/06/2007 14: 56
HCSO CIVIL DIVISION
707- 268- 2503
707-445- 7335
000E5J242255

14 : 56
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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
826 FOUJ.lTH STREET
EUREKA, CA 95501-0516
PHONE (707) 445-7301
FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET

DATE:
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Pho ne Validator - Reverse cell phone and non-published and unlisted phone numbers!

Page l of I

BSONE
IS IT A CELL OR IS IT A LANDUNE?
REVERSE CELL PHONE AND NON-PUBLISHED TELEPHONE NUMBERS HERE FOR FREE TO LEARN THE PHONE COMPANY!

Cell Phono Boycrsq
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March 14, 2007
Detective Rich SchJesiger
Sheriff's Office
Humboldt County
Criminal Investi gation Division
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501 -0516
RE: Search Warrant 6236
Dear Detective Schlesiger:
Enclosed please find the follow ing information required to be produced pursuant to the
above captioned search warrant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subscriber Information
Account Notes
Credit Lnformation - None related to this account
Billing Records - This is a prepay account which has no billing records but a
report has been generated related to applicable charges
Call Detail Records (CDRs) from 2/28/07 - 315107
Call Origination/Termination Location - The CDRs reflect use on cell site
which is our Table Bluff cell site
Table Bluff Road, Loleta, CA - See attached coverage map
We have no stored communications responsive to the search warrant

Please contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

Legal Compliance Manager
Enclosures

, Oregon 97702 •

March 9, 2007

EDGE WIRELESS, LLC RESPONSE
SUBPOENA FOR SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
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March 14, 2007
Detective Rich Schlesiger
Sheriffs Office
Humboldt County
Criminal Investigation Division
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501-0516
RE: Search Warrant 6236
Dear Detective Schlesiger:
Enclosed please find the following information required to be produced pursuant to the
above captioned search warrant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subscriber Information
Account Notes
Credit Information - None related to this account
Billing Records -This is a prepay account which has no billing records but a
report has been generated related to applicable charges
Call Detail Records (CDRs) from 2/28/07 - 3/5/07
Call Origination!fermination Location - The CDRs reflect use on cell site
which is our Table Bluff cell site
Table Bluff Road, Loleta, CA - See attached coverage map
We have no stored communications responsive to the search warrant

Please contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

Legal Compliance Manager
Enclosures

Oregon 97702 • Phone:

March 9, 2007
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SUBPOENA FOR SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
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AGENCY CASE NUMBER
200701191

BFS CASE NUMBER
TX-07-004238-0001

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF FORENSIC SERVICES

TO: DOJ Toxicology Report Recipient
Humboldt County Sheriffs Office, Eureka
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501

FROM: Toxicology

Toxicology Screen and Confirm
OFFENSE DATE: 3/1/2007

SUBJECT: JASON DANIELS
SUMMARY:

The toxicological results of the blood sample from JASON DANIELS are listed below.
The following compounds were not detected in the sample by GCMS; certain stimulants (including
methamphetamine and cocaine/or cocaine metabolites), tranquilizers, common narcotics, antidepressants,
psychedelics (including phencyclidine), benzodiazepines, sedatives/hypnotics (including barbiturates) and
anticonvulsant drugs. Cannabinoids were not detected by immunoassay. Caffeine and nicotine and/or their
metabolites may be present in the sample but are not routinely reported.
NOTE:Further quantitative and/or qualitative analysis is precluded due to submission of insufficient
sample.
The presumptive immunoassay (IA) results for the sample are listed below along with the cutoff levels
for each drug. The number of drugs that are confirmed is dependent upon the type of contract our
laboratory has with your agency.
Confirmation of any other drugs, including benzodiazepines and/or marijuana (THC) is available at an
additional cost. Please allow two weeks for confirmatory analysis. Confirmatory analysis is required
prior to a court appearance by a toxicologist.
Immunoassay Classification

Benzodiazepines
Cocaine

Marijuana
Methamphetamine
Opiates
PCP
EVIDENCE:

Result
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Negative
Negative

Cutoff
IOOng/mL
150 ng/mL
30_ng/mL
50 ng/mL
10 ng/mL
10 ng/mL

On 4/17/2007, the following evidence was received from·word Processing Technician
of the Bureau of Forensic Services, Eureka Laboratory via UPS/Central Services rep:
Submission 01: One evidence envelope containing one tube of blood from the
Item 01_01: One tube of blood from the subject.

txsc2_4
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, EUREKA
200701191

BFS CASE NUMBER
TX-07-004238-0001

DISPOSITION:
Samples for misdemeanor driving and contract cases will be retained in the Toxicology Laboratory for one
year and then destroyed, unless other arrangements have been made. Samples from felony driving
offenses are retained for one year and returned to the submitting laboratory. The samples for non-driving
felony cases will be returned to the submitting laboratory/agency.
If called as a-Witness, I Would testify that I am-employed by the State of California Department of Justice and-conducted examinations and fonnedconclusions as stated in this report. Information regarding the examination and conclusions are entered into and are maintained within the DOJ
Laboratory lnfonnation Management System (LIMS) database. I, the undersigned, declare this information is true and correct under penalty
of perjury.

DATE OF ANALYSIS: 10/25/2007
DATE OF REPORT:
11/6/2007
Technical Reviewer:
Administrative Reviewer:

Forensic Toxicologist

cc: DOJ Toxicology Report Recipient DAHUMB 707-445-7416

. --txsc2_4

---
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Related Case(s): EU07000412

AGENCY CASE NUMBER
200701191

BFS CASE NUMBER
TX-07-004237-0001

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF FORENSIC SERVICES

TO: DOJ Toxicology Report Recipient
Humboldt County Sheriffs Office, Eureka
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501

FROM: Toxicology

Toxicology Screen and Confirm
OFFENSE DATE: 3/1/2007

SUMMARY:
The toxicological results of the blood sample from

are listed below.

The following compounds were not detected in the sample by GCMS; certain stimulants (including
methamphetamine and cocaine/or cocaine metabolites), tranquilizers, common narcotics, antidepressants,
psychedelics (including .phencyclidiue), benzodiazepines, sedatives/hypnotics (including barbiturates) and
anticonvulsant drugs. Cannabinoids were not detected by immunoassay. Caffeine and nicotine and/or their
metabolites may be present iu the sample but are not routinely reported.
NOTE: Further quantitative or qualitative.analysis may result in the consumption of the remaining sample.
The presumptive immunoassay (IA) results for the sample are listed below along with the cutoff levels
for each drug. The number of drugs that are confirmed is dependent upon the type of contract our
laboratory has with your agency.
Confirmation of any other drugs, including benzodiazepines and/or marijuana (THC) is available at an
additional cost. Please allow two weeks for confirmatory analysis. Confirmatory analysis is required
prior to a court appearance by a toxicologist.
Immunoassay Classification

Benzodiazepines
Cocaine
Marijuana
Methamphetamine
Opiates
PCP
EVIDENCE:

Result
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative._
Negative
Negative

Cutoff
100 ng/mL
150 ng/mL
30 ng/mL
50 ng/Jl!L
10 ng/mL
10 ng/mL

On 4/17/2007, the following evidence was received from Word Processing Technician
of the Bureau of Forensic Services, Eureka Laboratory via UPS/Central Services rep:
Submission 01: One evidence envelope containing one tube of blood from the
Item 01_01: One tube of blood from the

txsc2_4
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, EUREKA
. 200701I9I

BFS CASE NUMBER
TX-07-004237-0001

DISPOSITION:
Samples for misdemeanor driving and contract cases will be retained in the Toxicology Laboratory for one
year and then destroyed, unless other arrangements have been made. Samples from felony driving
offenses are retained for one year and returned to the submitting laboratory. The samples for non-driving
felony cases will be returned to the submitting laboratory/agency.
If Called-as a Witiiess,.I wo-uldlestify tha1-111m employed by the State of Galifomia Department of Justice and conducted examinations and fonned
conclusions as stated in this report. lqfonnation regarding the examination and conclusions are entered into and are maintained within the DOJ
Laboratory Infonnation Management System (LIMS) database. I, the undersigned, decl<ire this infonnation is true and correct under penalty
of perjury.

DATE OF ANALYSIS: I 0/25/2007
DATE OF REPORT:
1116/2007
Technical Reviewer:
Adrninistrative Reviewer:

Forensic Toxicologist

cc: DOJ Toxicology Report Recipient DAHUMB 707-445-7416

txsc2_4
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Related Case(s): EU07000412

Hulnboldt County Sheriff's Office
826 Fourth Street, Eureka, CA
Date:

March 01, 2007

From:

95501
Brenda Godsey, PIO
(707) 268-3645

Subject: Sheriff's Deputies Attacked by Man with Machete

Case: 200701191

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
At about 1:30 this morning Humboldt County Sheriff's
Deputies were called to a

disturbanc~

at a residence on the

Table Bluff Road in Loleta.

The caller told

the Sheriff's dispatcher that a man who lives at the
residence was armed with knives and an axe and had broken
out windows at the house.

Deputies arrived and were told that the man was now armed
with a machete.

The deputies searched the residence but

were unable to locate the man.

They searched a second

residence on the property but did not find the man.
Deputies also searched the surrounding areas, including the
trees behind the residences.

- more -

The deputies returned to the second residence and saw the
with a machete, inside the house.

The deputies

told the man to drop the weapon and come out of the house;
he refused.

The deputies continued to talk to the

for over a half hour in an attempt to persuade him
to come out of the house.

Without warning, the man ran out of the house and, with the
machete in his hand, ran at the deputies.

The

was

within six feet of the deputies when a deputy fired a
single round from his department issued firearm and
incapacitated the

.

The

was transported to

a local hospital where he underwent surgery and is in
serious condition.

None of the deputies were injured.

The suspect will be charged with attempted murder.
/

In accordance with established policy, the incident will be
investigated by the multi-agency Critical Incident Response
Team.

- more -

Humboldt County Sheriff Gary Philp will hold a news briefing
today at 2:00 p.m. regarding the incident.

The briefing will be

held in the conference room in the Humboldt County Correctional
Facility (HCCF).

1:45 p.m.

The room will be open to the news media at

Media personnel should enter HCCF via the entrance

at the top of the stairs at

5th

and J Streets.

GARY PHILP
Sheriff

#####
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Humboldt County Sheriff's Office
826 Fourth Street, Eureka, CA
Date:

From:

April 09, 2007

95501
Brenda Godsey, PIO
(707) 268-3645

Subject: Suspect Transferred to Correctional Facility
Case: 200701191

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The man who was shot after attacking Sheriff's Deputy's with a
machete was released from the hospital this morning and booked
into the Humboldt County Correctional Facility.
20 of Loleta, had been hospitalized since the March 01,
2007 incident during which he charged at Sheriff's Deputies
while holding a machete.
firearm, stopping

A deputy fired a single round from his
attack.

has been booked for attempted murder and is expected to be
arraigned by Wednesday.

He is not eligible to post bail due to

a parole violation.

GARY PHILP
Sheriff
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AGENCY CASE NUMBER
200701191

BFS CASE NUMBER
EU-07-000412-0003

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF FORENSIC SERVICES

FROM: Eureka Laboratory

TO: DOJ Alcohol Report Recipient
Humboldt County Sheriffs Office, Eureka
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Forensic Alcohol Analysis
OFFENSE DATE:

SUBJECT: JASON DANIELS

3/1/2007

SUMMARY:
The blood sample (Item 3-1_01) of JASON DANIELS contained 0.00% (WN) alcohol.
A dried bloodstain was prepared and preserved from Daniels's liquid blood sample.
EVIDENCE:
On 4/6/2007, the following evidence was received from Janet Brisker of the Humboldt County Sheriffs Office,
Eureka:
Submission 3-1: One evidence envelope containing one tube of blood from the
Item 3-1_01: One tube of blood from the
DISPOSITION:
The evidence will be returned to your agency in the normal course of business.
If called as a witness, I would testify that I am employed by the State of California Department of Justice and conducted examinations and formed conclusions
as stated in this report. Information regarding.the examination and conclusions is recorded at the time of examination. The equipment used·in this analysis
was in proper working order at the time of this analysis. I, the Undersigned, declare this information is true and correct under penalty of perjury.
The undersigned has met the qualifications as set forth in the California Code of Regulations (Title 17, Chapter 2, Subchapter 1, Group 8, commencing with
Section 1215) to engage in forensic alcohol analysis in the forensic laboratory named above.

DATE ANALYSIS COMPLETE:
DATE OF REPORT:

4/12/2007
4/12/2007

Technical Reviewer:
Senior Criminalist

Administrative Reviewer:
cc: DOJ Alcohol Report Recipient DAHUMB 707-445-7416

ba2_4
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AGENCY CASE NUMBER
200701191

BFS CASE NUMBER
EU-07-000412-0002

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF FORENSIC SERVICES

TO: DOJ Alcohol Report Recipient
Humboldt County Sheriff's Office, Eureka
826 Fourth Street
Eureka, CA 95501

FROM: Eureka Laboratory

Forensic Alcohol. Analysis
OFFENSE DATE:

3/1/2007

SUMMARY:
1
The blood sample (Item 02_01) of
contained 0.18% (WN) alcohol.
A dried bloodstain was prepared and preserved from
liquid blood sample.
EVIDENCE:
of the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office,
On 4/6/2007, the following evidence was received from
Eureka:
.
Submission 2-1: One evidence envelope containing one. tube of blood from the
·
Item 02_01: One tube of blood from the
DISPOSITION:
The evidence will be returned to your agency in the normal course of business.
If called as a witness. I would testify that I am employed by the State of CalifOriliaDepartment of Justice and conducted examinations and fanned conclusions
as stated in this report. Information regarding the examination and conclusions is recorded at the time of examination. The equipment used in this analysis
was in proper working order at the time of this analysis. I, the undersigned, declare this infonnation is true and correct under penalty of perjury.
The undersigned has met the qualifications as set forth in the California Code of Regulations (Title 17, Chapter 2, Subchapter 1, Group 8, commencing with
.Section 1215) to engage in forensic alcohol analysis in the forensic laboratory named above.

DATE ANALYSIS COMPLETE:
DATE OF REPORT:

4/12/2007
4/12/2007

Technical Reviewer:
Senior Crimmalist

Administrative Reviewer:
cc: DOJ Alcohol Report Recipient DAHUMB 707-445-7416
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